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Brown opposes change in amendment
1y PbIIIip FiariDl
5taH Writer

facility.

Vice Chantellor James
Brown said Wednesday he
wouM 'lOt support a prCtpt)3a1
that would give the University
the option to use appropriated
funds for either the purchase or
construction of a library
storage facility.
The !Jroposal, which the
Graduate Student Council
drafted, involves inserting "or
construction" into an amendment which now limits the
University to purchasing a
facility.
Gov. James Thompson in
August approve<: " $1.6 million
appropriation for SIU-C to
ilurcha! e a library storll~e

in a position to get t.he governor
to release the appropriation for
"I don't support it hecause it's a facility, while a delay in the
like supportinF someone . process could cost the
jumping from a building," University
the
money
Brown told the Gsr at its altogether.
meeting in the Student Center.
"It looks tv me to be an un.. A change in plans now mighl
workable approach."
show the legislators that WI!
can't make up our mir.ds about
Brown said he was speaking the situation, and then we won't
for himself and not f.1r the get the money at all," Brown
University admini.,tration.
said.
The GSC last week ~Vlt letters to 177 state legislators
seeking support for the
amendment ch~nge. The GSC,
the letters say, reqt.'eSts thP.! Of
10,llOO-square-foot buildir:g be
I'onstructed on camp~.
Brown said tho!

Univ~rsity

is

Fred Marx, GSC liaison to the

~<=~:a~oolh:~~::~~o~

of a iacility could save Illinois
taxpayers up to $1 million in
initial outia'·.
Brown said, "That was nice
and rational. bUI legislators do

not work tt..,: way.
"The argurr,ent that saving
money will solve all the
problems is not the only one the
legislators look at when getting
the legislation through." Brown
said
Carl Kosierowski. chairman
of the GSC Library Storage
Alternatives Committee. said
Thursday
he
was
surprised Brown doesn't support
the wording change especially
since seve:-al legislators had
~:~£~~t:~ ~::korabIY to it
"As long as the legislators are
showing they support the
wording change, I can't under.::tanrl whv it ,."n·! hf> ~11n-

ported campuswide,"
J(no;ierowski said.
"I think tf the University
presented itself as a united
body, it could be more effective,' he said. "It's surprising we could only be met
halfway on this."
The state Capital Development Board was scheduled to
give Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
a report sometime after Feb. 20
on
three
buildings
the
University is considering to
t"urrh""p (or library storage.
CDB Chairman Samuel
Skinner said Wednesday that he
hadn't received appraisals on
the building sites, but said he
expected them sometime this
wet'k
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Official sees cutbacks ~------in9Focus-------------if tax increase is denied
1

By Phlllip FioriDi
Staff Wri&er

SIU-C may face a budget cut
of $13 to $18 million for the 198384 fiscal year, if Gov. James
Thomp,son's tax increase
doesD t pass through the
Legislature, a University· official s.~id Wednesday nig.ltt.
"If then: '11 no tax incresse
and no increase lli !'1!SOUJ'Ces for
the state, the goveiflOr will
recommend a budget cu, of $100
million for higher educa~on,"
Vice Chancellor James Brown
said at the Graduate Student
Council meeting in the Student
Center.
This would include a pr0rated cut somewhere around $13
million for SIU-C.
A tuition increase of 10 percent recommended by the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education would raise $2.6
million, and if the University
cut opera~ expenses it could
save $3.8 million, Brown said.
"But that'.;; pretty far away
from $18 millioc," he said.
The task .x dealing with this
cut could be handled several
ways, Brown said.
The University could impose
additional staff cutbF-ks, such
as dismissing staff members,
implementing a furlough, or
;1ecreasing salaries, he said,
Tuition could also be raised

.,

more than lu percent.
Brown said he was sure a
furlough and a salary decrease
would affect "everybody,"
including the faculty, staff and
administration.
If
the
University increased tuition ~
~ it~ ~ about $16
miDIOb.
.
"We WflUJd bave to maintain
the institution and would have
to make a choice df wbat mix to
use to solve the problem,"
Brown said.
''We'd e:.amine the logical
alternatives - the idea of a
furloogb or layoff - to see if
they offer any results," Brown
said. "I hope nothing more
drastic than a furlough happens."

Brown said that something
more drastic than a furlough
would involve a tuition in-

crease.

"Suppose we have to increase
tuition by $500 more or 60
percent a year. Two consequences could result," he
said. "First of All. the ~Ie
now ~oing to school won't be
able to alford to go to school.
This would make us an elitist
instibJtion. "
The other consequence,
Brown said, would be fhat the
University "could go under."

St.a:f Footo by Cheryl UDlaf
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S-Senate tables name change proposal
By James Den
Staff Writer
After lengthy debate, the
Student Senate tabled a
resolution supporting tt)e name
change of General AcadeD!ic
Programs at its meeti Ig
Wednesday ~t.
Jewell Friend, dean of
General Academic Programs,
has proposed changing tnt'
name of the scbool to the School
of General Undergraduate and
lnterdiflciplinary Studies. ltf :illy
members of the senatr ~ght
the new name was too long and
tabled tbe motion after

deadlocking in a ue vote on
pasPage.
The motion is tabled until the
next senate meeting March 9.
The Board of Trustees will
con.;idel" lite name change at its
meeting March 10, but the
Student Senate decision will
have no bearing on that vote.
The Undergraduate Student
Organization Academic ~fairs
Commission and USO Presufent
Jerry Cook are in favor of the
change,
In other business. the senate
split on two motions c:oocerning
the Tau Kappa Epsilt"n
fraternity.

TKE requested funds to attend a leadership conference,
but some senators said the
bouse was on probation_ After
much discussion, the senate
voted 15-11-3 to fund the group
anyway.
The senate also passed, by
voice vote, a resolution in
support of TKE for two awards
the chapter won at a conference
in Urbana.
The .senate passed a bill to
allocate $57 to the AgriculturaJ
Student A~ Council for its
award banquet.
The senate also supported a
resolution to raise the Campus

Housing Activity Jo'ee for
residents
of
Evergreen
Terrace. The incr~ase was
requested by the residents of
Evergreen Terrace and will be
used to expand recreational
acbvities for the 427 children
living there.
10 O\fJer business, the senate
approved
the
Southern
Publishing and Tnformation
NetworK, lite Synergy student
Auxiliary and the ALlerican
Association
of
Airport
Executives as recogmzed
student organizations.
The senate also approv(j the

reappomtment

Of

Jonn Stewart

as chief jurist of the Campus
Judicial Board for Governance

Gal says ,aie .. , Dow-say
School
of
GeDeral
Undergrad.a'e
aD
ID&entiscipHDary Stadies three
limes wi.....' trippiDg over
"INI'

&ongae.

News Roundu~-

Ht. 149 to undergo face lift
8y Terry Levecke
S&aff Writer

The "dangerous" winding
road that leads to Lake Kinkaid
.and Lake MurphYSboro west of
:!~r.boro IS going to get a
The Dlinois Department ,,!
Transportation plans to begin
constructi -n this c;ummer to
widen Ri. 149 from a two-!r,ne,
2I>-foot-wide pavement to !;u-ee
lanes 36 feet wide.
The present lanes will be
extended out four feet and a
truck ec;cape lane will be added.
Shoulders on both sides will be
built up, making an 18-foot
clearing zone, according to
Locations Engineer John
Martell.
The project was prompted by
the road's accident record over
the past eight years, Martell
said. The most hazardous
section of the road is S\round the
curves and bridge at the bottom
of the hill, where a turnoff to
Lake Kinkaid spillway is
located.
The widening is in the interest
of serving the public best, said

Carl DeWitt, lOOT District
Maintenance Engineer.
But the project will mean the
lOBS of a historical marker and
scenic overlook turnoff, a lOBS
which has upset the Jackson
County Historical Society.
"We think it is a tourist attraction,"
said
society
president Cliff Swafford. "It is
the only spot with a view of that

vaID6;'decided to eliminate the
.;verlook in order to spend the
money on more useful projects,
DeWitt said. The depc!.rtment is
on a limited budget for the
project and lIad to decide "the
best way to spend the money."
The department is not
satisfied with the level of
upkeep it has been able to
provide for the site. DeWitt
said. In addition, time spent
maintaining the SIte takes away
from other pothole-mling or
grading work.
Swafford said the society
"had nothing to do" with the
decision, and is stuck with
deciding where to put the
historical marker. "Widening
the highway gives them a good

Saud;' continue OPEC talle,

excuse to eliminate It,"
Swafford said.
If construction starts before a
relocation site is found, the
department will store .tbe
marker and erect it at a new
site when it is determined,
DeWitt said.
The tu!'noff could not simply
be narrowed because the grade

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) - Saudi Arabia held last~tch
talks with Libyl 'lbunday in an I'ffm-t to form a new oil price
reductioo agnemeut within OPEC "ut Infclrmed IIOUJ"Ce8 said
the Saudis were growing iDcreUingly *eptical of reaching an
accord and might boycott an emergeIICY meeting of the cartel
Oil Minister Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani met for 2"2 hours at
his office with ~ Libyan minister, KIomel Hasaan Maghur
YamBDi later eluded reporten, and Maghlll' said be had "no
comment" on their discusSiODll.

:::::~
~ ~= :U:~~1
Martell said.

Intere,t rate, high, Y olcleer ,oy,

::

WASHINGTON (AP) - SidiDg with President Reagan
Federal Reserve Chairman Paul Valcker said Thursday thai
some interest rates charged by banks seem "quite high" in
light of recent declines in inflation. But be IBid there was little
point in trying to simply talk lenders into lowerinl rates.
The best strategy, he said, is to reduce federal budget
deficits and bold monetary growth in check, thereby reinforcing gains against inflation and a.ssurinI an economic
climate in which rates would aimOBt inevitably faR

lOOT conducted a study on
the use of the site in October
1982. During a 12-hour perioci on
a FrIday, 63 vehicles used the
stop, 23 of which were state
vehicles turning around. Of the
40 remaining cars, 70 people
observed the overlook or read
the historical marker.
DeWitt said he bopes a
location can be found for the
historical marker where more
people will see it.

Reagan replace, EPA officio"
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan, denying a
scandal was brewing at the Enviroomental Protection
Agency, named replacements Thunday for Rita M. Lavelle
and two other administrators be removed in the continuing
shakeup It the EPA.
The president said he retained coofidence in the enviroomental agency's adminilltratcr, Anne McGill Burford.
and told reporters who asked about a poeaible EPA scandal:
"The only one brewing is in the media that's talking about it"
Meanwhile, Ms. Lavelle, in a 8eCOIld day of congressional
testimOllY, told I House Public WorD subcommittee that her
firing by Reagan was still ''phenomenal'' to ber and insisted
she had done nothing wrong.

"We would like to provide
something safe and clean for
the public, but we can't do that
without spending a considerable
amount of money," DeWitt
said.

State voters squelch tax increases
Voters were stingy this week
in raising property taxes for
schools, defeating 75 percent of
proposed local hikes statewide.
and officials blamed Gov.
James R. Thompson's call for
higher state income taxes for
much of their lOBS.
"Any discussion of higher
taxes at the state level. at a
time local school districts are
seeking more money from
property taxes, is not helpful."
in
passing
local
tax
proVvsitions, said Cheryl
Tutcher, business manager for

schools in UlIU: ZurICh.
"A voter maybe was going to
vote 'yes,' and lhen, my golly,
the governor comes out and
Sdys DOW they (voters) are
going to pay higher income,
gas, liquor and other taxes,"
Tutcher said. "That can easily
turn that person into a '00' vote,
since the property tax is .he
only tax they have control
over."
~..ake Zurich voters Tuesday
rej«ted a $1.4 mWion annual
property tax increase proposal
~ the largest of ?R school tax

issues on ballots in 25
elementary districts across the
c;tate.
Ironically, Illinois' education
community
had
most

~n'!f!~ ~~e~= ~
b..'\l~lt

cash-strapped schools.
Thompson has cut elementary and secondary educa tion
financing by about $80 million
this school year from last year's
level. Virtually all the local
school officials interviewed said
they have slashed their budgets
to the bones..
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Sunday Night

y-_.............
from 3pm- lOpm

All . . . . . . . ....

...Il......... a

........r
Only 55."
TAKEour~AVAl.ABU!.

The mos1 ccmpIete stock 01 natural
foods and vitamins in Southern IIIMois

100 West Jackson St.
r~

-" ...-, r-

"'32'
~

North Illinois and the l'lIilroedl

Hours: 9:0(\ to 5:30 Mon.-Sat.
SundBy :2 to S Phone 506-17..1

SOFT FROZEN YO

in a a;:p or cone

All the fun d ioe cream-pius the good things d yogurt
High in laste, low in fal. Natural fruil flavors
Famous Denna'I qualify.

I I
19•... Spec·O

This coupon and 1~ entities
to a reg. cup or COM of IJ~NNY-lrOiiiiil
Coupon goad thru

LEWIS PARK sruDY BREAK!
lewis ParIl Apartments will be accepti~ applications for the '83 - '84
school year february 24-March 14.
• fully carpeted
• Convenient location
• Drapes
• Swimmin~ pool and ~ tennis courts
• Appliances
One bedroom . , ...
1Wo bedroom (4 person) ..
four bedroom. . .
..

800 ~

Grand.

457-0446

New name for GSC includeM a 'P'
By Phillip FIor:bd

star WrUer

The Graduate Student Council

is no longer.
The council Wednesday night
changed its name to the
Graduate and Professional
Student Council in its meeting in
the Student Center.
President Ann Greeley said
the new name reflects the
solidarity of graduate and
professional students on the
council and then- commitment
to serve all the stlldents in their
constituency .
Council member
Frank
Lynch, a law student, said the
new n.Jme is more practical and
app--opriate because the council
responds to all 00- and offCI.mpus interests.
The GPSC 8JII1OUDCed that it
will hold its election for officers
April 6.
The election bylaws state the
election be held DO later than
April 16 of a given year and the
cciunciI must decide the date no .

later than March 1. Wednesday
night's meeting was the last
GPSC meeting before that date.
A resolution o~ing any
increases in the onginatron fee
and any changes in the
eligibility standard for the
Guaranteed Student Loan
Program ... .;.s passed by the

WALK&ROLL~

the efforts of the Halloween
Core Committee, which consists
of student, business and mer.chant representatives.

STEREO FOR flU SE"SONS
S"NTO. Jye. TOSHI."

The HCC was formed with the
primary goal of enhancing the
health and safety of participants in the Halloween
celebration, including the investigation of crowd control
problems and emergency
vehicle access to South illinois
.Avenue,

council.
The Reagan administration

has proposed SUbstantial
changes 10 the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program affecting
graduate
and
professional students exclusively, according to the
council.

SIU-C
students
are
represented on the HCC by
Greeley and Mike Stagner, a

in~or:!~n sr;~ Jr5~~ 1150 senator.
percent for graduate and
professional students only.
The council decided to have
its Executive Committee look
into the most appropriate
means to express the GPSC's
opposition
to
Reagan's
proposal.
In other business, the GPSC
passed a resol~tion s!!pporting

The council tabled
a
resolution supporting Gov.
James Thompson's pro;JOSed
tax increase. Thecounci1, which
was concerned that revenues
g-merated from a tax increase
might not be channf'led to
hi~ education, decided to
look into the proposal further
before taking a stand on it.

Ta.t. Th. Good Llf••

Entertainment
nIghtly

Public TV feels pinch; seeks help
NEW YORK (AP) - Pinch
Channel 13 and public TV cries,
"Ouch!"
New York's 13, the primary
producing station for noncommercial television, is
asking its 300.000 members for
more money. And that means
some major programs and
series - like "Nature" and the
upcoming "Heritage:
Civilization and the Jews" could be in trouble.
The appeal for additional
support went out on Feb. 18, less
than two weeks before public
TV's Festival '83 fund-raising
drive, during which Channel 13
hopes to raise $2.5 million in
pledges and add 60,000 members.

"Unless at least $1 million can
be raised in the next few weeks
from members like you," John
Jay Iselin, president of WNET13, said in a letter to members,
"we may have to cut back on
the variety and quality of our
programming. "
And that would affect every
station in the system. WNET
and WGBH in Boston combined
produce or present about 80
percent of the programs offered
Public Broadcasting Service
stations.
Channel 13 is in no danger of
collapse, says Iselin, whose
objective instead ia ''working
capital" for future programming.
Up to now, ~ET's approach

....ruary 2bt·March 5th

been to embark on a major
project in the belief that money
to pay for it CO'.ud be arranged
down the line.
"We undertook 'Civilization
and the Jews,' an $8.5 million
production, with only $1 million
in hand," Iselin says. "In the
past. we could go into a project
anticipating income."
No longer, he says.
"Clearly, in all economy that
is not expanding," Iselin says.
~tion and the Jews," a ,
six-hour series, almost certainly will be completed. About
$5 milliO'l of the project has
been covered. and Iselin says he
expects to have the rest - from
foundation and corporate un~l!rs_- before !o~ __.
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"Moonlight"
Monday-Saturday_ 9:00pm until ?

a \¥t\.4.u,Shw:

Eut MaiD CerboDdale 487-2151

PICK'S LIQUOR

INTRODUcING

"AfIER 8's GREATI"

r-t
sa,o!a

c.

I
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BEER

«NuNSO
dorkOI'll..
6pkgNR

Cas.

4.29
16.95

' •.

L'Q;

~

.. j2, ,

j

I

\

WINE

LIQUOR

Paul Ma8sQn light

Stagum·51

Rose' or Cholbi,

750ml

l.st

2.45
6.69

Ruinite
12112can

The FlIBng Station's Lw Evening Special

-8pm to cI~!, ~ dCl¥S a weel(

Co..

4.39
1.69

2.49

750ml

4."

1.5L

Dragone Lambrusco

750ml
1.75L

Heaven Hill Gin
750ml
1.751.

UCaseRet.

9.69+ Deposit

1.59

3.39
7.39

rASSPORf SCOTCH
750ml

750ml

5.59
12.19

1.751.

5.79
12.29

+ ...1111",n .• '"

Check Our

ONLY $4.99

(extra pizza Ingredients available)

6pkgNR

COM

BrIng Your friends!

Miller Lite

1700W.Main
Carbondale. III.

6pkgcan

eo..

5049·7323

~-n..~~ttdiM.

2.79
10.75

:

~ALL YOU-CAN EAT,

2.1'
1.69

Stag
12112NR

3.19
6.29

Keg Specials
Free Ice
Buy2bap
Get 2 FREE
$1.00 off on 100
cups

NO TAP CHARGE

~y
VODKA
150m'
1.75L

3.47
7.59

Heaven Hill Rum
75Om'

~.73

1.751.

1.35

Don Emilio
Gold Tequila
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savings better
'I1IE F ACJ' THAT THE SIU-C men's basketball team loses more
often bill it wim is DO DeWS to any of the students, faculty, staff or
sports faDs around bere. There are wiDDers and loeers in every
game sad, unfortunately, tbe Salukis appear to be the losers in this
year's Missouri Valley Conference baslretball race.
B1It _ what? SIU-C's academic reputatioo is neither any worse
beca1lge it fields a SCHIO men's basketball team DOl' any better
because of its superb wcmen': I~ ...... ing t'!Rl!l.
But, in light of the well-kDOWD fact that higher education funding
in Dlinois is in sad shape, it is disturbing to read that athletics
director Lew Hartzog is "trying hard" to get mere mooey for
recruiting basketball players. It is also troubling to read that Bruce
Swinburne, SIU-C vice president for student affain! and athletics
administrator, says be doesn't "waDt us to be just competitive. I
want us to domiuate."

\

\
\

BL'T WHAT'S THE COSTc.i domination? Wichita State bas long
been domiuant in MVC basketball and they have paid for their
supremacy - in dol1ar~ and NCAA penalties. We doo't suggest tbat
that's what Swtn~e brA in mind bl: RllY means, but the teInDtatiOll to pour money into sport; and, m the case of many univer
sities across the country, skirt the rules are great.
It wouio De nice ior ,:;Hj-C Lu Dave a wmning men's basketball
team. But that's not the question. Salulti basketball coach Allen Van
Winkle says that the team would be better if there was more
'commitment" OII~!.be part of the University - commitment
on1lnal'ill'..~imI.....~- til' ~nI and cenlS. Toe questJon is can
we atford that kind 01. coinmitment?
Presently, SIU-C spends $37,000 lor recruiting basketball players.
While actual money figures are difficult to get from otDer schools in
tbe MVC, it is widely accepted that SIU-C is in the bottom half. The
median is about $60,000 with the top schools spending nearly $100,000
for recruiting. The thought is that money spent is congruent with a
favorable win-lOllS record.
But would mooey spent 011 sports be money well~'~ With all
tmits of the University being asked to cut budgets, facrJlty raises
being "aelayed," with hiring frozen aDd layoffs imperxili!g, is it
fundamentally right to even consider spending more 00 sports? No.

COACHES AND ADMINI8TRATORS may drool when they look
at such big sport schools 88 UCLA., USC aDd Notre Dame. '!bey may
dream of big-buck DIltiooaJ televisioo CGIltracta, and, most of all, of
tbe rivers of money fiCJWiJ!l in from alumni. And there's nothing
wroog with having dreams. But in these times of fiaca.l austerity, it
would oot be wiae to think of feedinar tbf' sports program while
starving the faculty and academic ciepartmenl8.
It is good news that that SIU-C is in the bottom ba1f of the MVC in
spend.ing for reeruiWW basketball players - that priorities aren't
out of order as they are at other lIdlools. Taking into account the
financial problems at Southern - it'l the way it should be.

CTetl-~
~L

..~

~~int--------------~

James Watt? He's a nice man
By BeIIDda Edm. . . . .
Stall WrlWr
I REALLY adnure Interior
Seaetary James Watt. He is
not ODe of those dull administrators who utter
dreary platitudes. Whenever
be says sometbWg, it is a true
origtual (to say the least) and
is I!IUl'e to cause excitement.
Well, the Interior Secretary
bas done it again - this time
with a lively commentary 00
the bad habib! of American
Indians. In a recent interview
broadcast over aD Oklahomabased cable TV network,
Watt .calls Indian reservatioru.·an example of the
failures of socialism," saying
that Indian dependence 00
the federal government had
led to "the highest divorce
rate, highest drug rate,
higbest alcobolism rate,
highest unemployment rate
and righegt level of social
diseases." He ac:cused tribal
leaders of trying w keep their
people poor and jobless so
that the governmeDt will
continue to give them bandouts. I particularly lilted
that 9.Uote on Ule failures of
80cialism - I thought it an
excelleDt time to bype up
support for supply-side
capitalism. Tbat is what you
call patriotism.
Naturally IndiaJ18 were up
in arms about the remarks,
but I cannot UDderstaDd why .
The remarks caD only be
true. After aU, Watt is the
chief protector of the Indians,
havi"O' complete jurisdictioo
over IDe Bureau 01. Indian
Affairs. As their official
sympathizer, be can only be
looking out for tbe Indians'
best -u!&cnsUI. Right'!

Hooray Andrew Herrmann!

Forming black party 1M election ~~:=~=~~:
"SOW''' issues at SIU-C.
would. give blacks voice in USO One in particular tbat I would'

.,.y

like to elaborate GO - CLEAN
other organization? In recent SEATS! Wake up Carboodale
years the BAC bas had its
operatioual budget cut sub- bar owners - the outbowIe is
stantially. Blacks could develop gone-with-tbe.wind, Indoor
their own political party this plumbing is the new brveDtiCIa
year under BAC direction and 01. the 80'1. Yea, yol.l baud it
elect their OWD caDdidates to here flnt. By ph. tbey have
office. The BAC should act as invented the "f1uah." ADd you
any interest group in America tbouIbt that funny aimIr handle
does wbeD it wants to protect its 011 the upper left lide 01. the
interests. It should support toilet was eome form of Newcandidates who support the· Wave deco. EveD my grandBAC. BACleacierseould contact father'1 :abin in ~ m~~P!I
leaders
of
all
black of ~Wben, New EDgland bad
organizations at SIU-C and . O~le iDdoor plumbin8 as
coordinate their support for
far Net .. 11 yean ago.
ttleir political party. This year
should be the year for blacks at
Yet. never cease to De
SIU-C to determine their OWD disgusted wben I walk into the
destiny and stop having it bathroom at some of thole ban
determined by someone un- uptown .nd find that the toi1et
sympathetic to their Deeds. bow" filled to the bilt with, well
PbDUp E. TIIoalpllOB. Junior, at the risk of upsetting any
Political Science.

JO... 4, Dally EIYJIdD, Fetnary 25, ,..,

resources.
There are tbose wbo would
say that Watt is blaming tbe
victim for the crime, the
crime beL'Ig the degrada tioo
of the AmericaD Indian
populace b:1 stripping tbem of
wealth and dignity. But this is
ridiculous. As Watt said, the
goverDment is helping the
Indians too much. The recent
government cutbacks have
shown this to be true; with no
federal fWlding in 3igbt. the
tribes are finaJy naking an
effort to help themselves.
Consider the Yaqui tribe in
Tucson Arizona, which :.~
opened a bingo casino on its
reservation to create jobs.
This is not only a sure-fire
way to create jobs, but is a
defini te sign of progress in
the best tradition of free
enterprise. With a bingo
casino, all those unemplo,o:d
Indians cited by Watt will
DOW have something constructive to do like spend
their money.
. However, this is not the
first time that the Indiam
ha ve accused the government
of working against tbem.
There is also the Leonerrl
Peltier case. Peltier's supporters say that he
WIlS
convicted of murdering two

FBI agents with no proper
evideDce. Tbey accuse the
FBI of meddling in the affair
becaUBe they wanted to get
rid of Peltier. a leader of the
AmericaD Indian Movement
which
bas
attempted
to break the autbority over
tribal lands and properties
BUT THOSE c:riti<'! ai the
FBI's stance 011 the Peltier
case, like those wbo critiCize
Watt, do not undel'8tand the
truly humanitarian aims of
tbe government. They only
wish the best for him; that's
why they've rescued him
from that dreadful reser·
vation and giveD bim lifetime
shelter, three square meals a
day and free medical care at
the Marion Penitentiary and
Recreatioo Center.
Interior officials bave tried
to modify Watt's statements.
declaring that they were
misinterpreted, but mv
favorite Department of ui·
terior SecretarY has still
managed to keep' things at a
boil. Not only are the Indians
mad, but DOW the en·
vironmentalists are angry at
him for some of his remarks
whicb were quoted in
Business Week. Watt accused
the environmentalists of
seeking out centralized
planning and compared their
efforts to those of the Nazis in
the 193Os.

&It wbo cares wbat they
say aDyhow? We all know
that environmentalists are
just a nice Dame for spaced·
out Dower children. It's about
time we bad someone level·
headed to put all these lef·
tovers from all those bygone
eras in their place.

Cdale bars should clean up their act

,...,~ ~-----. Your editorial 00 Channel 8
actually showed a good amount

Attention all black students:
Elections
for
the
Und erg r a d u ate Stu d eDt
OrganizatioD are upcoming.
This should be the year that
black students fiually let their
political weight be felt on
campus. Blacks sbould DO
longer all.,... the Mavericks and
otbet- parties to fiCbt it out to see
wbo control's the USO. Cor..trol
of the USO means controlliDg
tbe allocation of funds to
vari0U8 organizations inclucIinQ
the Black Affairs Councll
(BAC). With talk of cutting
budgets and operatioual ex·
penses, black students should
know all too well which
organization will receive the
first and largest of these cuts tee BAC.
Now why should the BAC be
cut ~~k .
.m~ ~. an)"

mE INDIANS don't seem
to tbIDk 80, somehow. After
that interview, many Indians
have called for Watt's
removal, saying that the
secretary is trying to revoke
Indian trea ties and take back
reservatioo land in order to
control the rich natural
resources. Sucll statements
are really unfair and nasty,
since Secretary Watt is welllmOWD for his appreclatioo of
natural landmarks aDd

readers witb delicate stomacbs
I woo't elaborate on the contents. Whatever bappened to
sanitation codes? Hasn't
anYODe from the Health
Department ever been in some
of those bars duriDg a ty)lical
baPilY bour crowd?

ADd what about the fed-up

owners of respectable Deigb-

boring buaiDeaaea who are liq

and tired of the bar crowd
waDdering througb tbeir ItGnB
just to U8e a clean bathroom?

Dame a few, althougb Dot
always clean enough to dine off
tbe Ooor, do maintain batbroom
faciUUes that my mother

Wl!YldDl. forbjd...!Pe to _use.

clue-in bar OWDers.
~ u a member of the
female population, IT'S TIME
YOU CLEANED UP yOUR
ACJ'! - s.u Kolbe, Jtudor,
J4MllUlila_

.- So

How TO !lU61111T • "EI'TU
TOTM£ ['DrT'OQ.

When I see the insane profit a
bar car, make from the mark~
00 alet.-bolic drinks, I find fi
bard to believe that (bey caD't
find the money to invest in a
sewage system that doesn't
back up every day. And, better
yet, are two toilets enough to
-ac:eomodate a capacity crowd of
=~ 250 beer-drinking

Not all Carbondale ban are
the nbject of tbia complaiDt.
P1aceIIlike T J'I and Hangar. to

A. (1)ITOIt 1.\ UTTU C. -,()\J

===w~~cus~==~==~==
Freedom is a step-by-step process
By ChrIstGplaer Kacte

SCan Writer

The House of Glass, so called
because it doesn't have the iron
bars 01 a regular prison, has

been in Carbondale since 1970.
It is one of 10 ''work-release''
facilities in Illinois run by the
Department of Corrections,
which provides it a budget of
$600,000 for a staff of 18, food,
transportation and maintenance costs.
Its residents are mosUy from
nearby prisons, such as those in
Vienna and Menard, are mos~y
YOUIlJ and, with a few ell .
ceptlons, are serving short
' lSOll sentences for crimes like
ry and theft.
01 the residents applied for
the opportunity to transfer to
Carbondale - an opportunity
that provides them restricted
periods of leave from the
center, dependent on good
behavior, and possibilities for
jobs and education.
Of its 42 residents, e\ght hold
paying jobs. Seven are going to
conege full-time, six at SIU-C,
one at John A. Logan. Eight are
studying for G~D exams at the

~

Evaluation and Developmental
Training Center. Six hold nonpaying public service jobs.
Three are wo!"king for $2.40 an
hour with the Department of
Conservation. Five are employed in jobs at the House of
Glass,
UUring their stay at the House
of Glass, the residents progress
through a four-stage "level
system."
Levell is an orientation level
and lasts for a period of no less
than 30 days. During this time,
they are allowed one staff~pervised shopping trip, two
staff-supervised' recreational
outing!! and, fmaIly, one sixhour period of IRT, or in
dependent release time.
Level 2 lasts at least an additional 60 days. In this level,
they are allowed a total of three
three-day leaves and six hours
IRT per week.
Level 3 cannot be attained
until at least 90 days have gone
by and provided the resident
has had no major disciplinary

~d:~:o~s~: :8~:t~
three-day leaves per month and
12 hours IRT per week.

Level 4, the final stage,
requires that residents be invorved for 60 days in em~
playment, a training program
or er:Iucational opportunity and
that they have had no
disciplinary infractions for 45
days.
Residents are prohibited from
driving during their time on the
outside. A late arrival from a
trip outside is considered a
serious infraction. For the
duration of their stay they are
also prohibited from using
alcohol and drugs.
According to Supervisor
Howard Saver's figures, 28
percent of the men who arrive
at the center do not complete
the four-stage process leading
to release, and are sent back to
the institutions from which they
camp
Offenses that he said "almost
automatically" lead til sending
a resident back include escape.
committing a new crime,
assault or serious intent to
assault a staff membr or
resident, and possession of
large amounts of drulZS or
alcohol.

1I&af' ..... by CherJI Uqu
AUb""" the Hoase of Glu. Iau .. ...,.. 011 tile ~., two
resideDt cOUlllelon died ad til Che noaaa ID • "abakedowD," Tbe
cIIecb are coacIIIcted roatiDely ~ elimJuce uy hema _lIIIed , .
resldea".

Griping and growing at House of Glass
Ry Cbristopher Kade
stair Writer
It looks and feels like a donn.

Same drab ctroJer block walls,
same mediocre food, two
residents sharing P!!ch mom.
Some of its residents are
students, some are employed in
the community.
AD of them are prisoIlers.
"1t" is the House of Glass,
otherwise known as the
Southern Illinois Community
Correctional Center, located at
805 W. Freeman St.
Operated and funded by the
Illinois
Department
of
Corrections, it is home for 42
men who are completing the
last four to six months of their
prison terms. The center's
purpose, according to its
supervisor, Howard Saver, is to
provide the residents op-

portunities for "person:.:
growth" and reintegration into
society.
Some of its residents don't see
it that way. One 01 the most
frequent descriptions they have
for the center is, "This place
sucks."
Others, however, say that

Glass for two months.
He was transferred from
Menard, wllere he was serving
a sentence for theft over $150.
"Everybody at Menard says
'shoot down to Carbondale, it's
great,'" he said. "But you get
here and you fmd out that the

House 01

rulH,: ~~ntCtJ!;~Y':ill do
~"~~to:a:...~~ anytbing
they can to stidE it to
some of those who gripe about yoU ana make lotI do more
the place agree that bemg there time. When you re in prison
has helped them in the personal .they don't hassle you like they
growth that Saver speaks of.
do here."
Curtis Bradford agrees that
Saver, who has been supervisor at the center for eight there are too manv rules and
that the center "is just a
feels
years, is fully aware that "there
are some resentments" among big tease." Bradford, like
Walls, was transferred from
the residents.
One of the most widespread Menard, where he was serving
complaints is that, in the words a sentence for burglary.
"I haven't learned an~
of one resident, "there are a lot
here exc~ bow to deal with
of petty rules."
Ken Walls has been at the this staff,' he said.

Victor Metzger. one 01 me
center's two corrections
counselors, agreed that the
residents have "learned how to
play the staff."
But he said the residents
"have to learn how to go by the
rules, just like everybody else in
society."
Terri Riley, the other
correctiOlJ8 eounseJor, said that
she heard the same complaints
when soe was working with
prisorlers at Menard .
"They too were .llways
complaining that there were too
many rules," she said.
She agreed that the House of,
Glass has a lot of them, some of
them seemingly pevy. But
. 'here
there
are
more
privileges, so there's more
rules," she said.
Saver's rationale rerIects
some different concerns.
"Yes, there are a lot of petty
rules," he said. "But we have
obligations to the community.
What pennits us to be operating
in the community are those
petty rules.
"Some people in the community might feel this is a
controversial institution." he
said. "We simply cannot afford
to be lax."
Another resident, Dennis
Yates, complained that the staff
practices favoritism. Yates is
also from Menard, where he
was serving a sentence for
theft.
"You see favoritism here
eve'l"Y day," he ~aid. "If
someone ever investigated L'1is
place, they'd find so much
wrong."
Walls pul it more bhmUy in
referring to leaves of absence.
"You can get a pass if y~ t:~';S

thes:v:S:;~ =~.

the staff
practices favoritism. But he
realized that some of the
residents may see things that
way.
''The residents who produce,
who work by the rules, will be
rewarded_ TbcI!e that don't,
woo't," be said.
"There is no favoritism
here," he said. "And if there
were. I wouldn't own up to it "
Another common complaint is
that the job coordinator at the
center doesn't work hard

enough to hnd them jobs.

The person they are referring
to is Mary Rog~"" a visiting
instructor at the Rehabilitation
Institute at STU-C. Rogers has
been working at the center since
October under a contractual
agreement between IDOC and
the Rehabilitation institute.
In her own words, she is there
''to increase the probability that
residents: will be eJj,;ible for
competiljve employment." She
conducts interview simulations,
helps the residents develop
resumes and write applications,
and acts as an intennediary, of
sorts, between prospective
employers and the residents.
She said that it's not easy to
find jobs, both because of the
poor job market and because
"some
businesses
are
prejudiced" against hiring
prisoners.
Saver agreed that "there
aren't a lot of jobs out there. But
the residents seem to feel that
because we have an emplayment program, they are
guaranteed jobs "
Because of that attitude, he
said.
Rogers'
job
"is
automatically one of the most
difficult here."
He also said that. when it
comes to jobs. some residents
are passed over in favor of
others because of "bad at·
titudes.··
"We feel that some of them
will have the same att.ttude
toward an employer thP.t they
have toward us," ht: said. But
many residents, he :;aid, do
very well in outside employment and some local
businesses are pleased to hire
them.
Aca.rding _ to Saver, those
businesses include Sty rest
Nursing Home, Ramada Inn,
Golden Bear Restaurant,
Hillside Nursery and the food
service at Trueblood Hall,
among others.
But perhaps the biggest
problem in living at the center,
some residents say, is a lack of
trust between staff and
residents, and a general feeling
that thev are adversaries.
''Tbey doD't trust us and we
don't trust them, " said Jim
See HOUSE Page'
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SUffy. Sliffy was transferred
from Vienna, where he was
serving a sentence for arson.
"Overall, everybody resents the
fact that it's their job to keep an
eye on us."
- Walls said that most residents
won't say anything bad about
the center "because they're
"fraid of the staff."
Yates said, "Intimidation,
that's the story of this place.
"I'll hold hatred for these
people for a long time. 'he said.
"They just better t>ope they
never run into me when I'm on
the outside."
Mucb of the ill-feeling centers
.. :-ound
the
policy
of ..
sha.ltedowns and strip-searches.
According to Saver. the staff
"shakes down" the entire
building once a month and
brings in canine units once
every two or three months.
It means, in practice. that
residential counselors search
the rooms thoroughly, looking
for contraband; everything
from drugs, alcohol and
weapons to aerosol containers.
because of their combustibility.
The shakedown procedure.

place to think. ". didn't have get here and all of a sudden
time to think about what I was there is the pressure of
doing wber, I was out on the responsibility. What some of
streets," he said. "Here I've them are saying is 'this is a
had time to think.
difficult positiOlJ you've put me
"It's not all that bad here," he in."'
said. "It depends on each iodividual and his goals in liie. H
1wenty-eigbt percent of those
you hook up into some who come to the center go back
programs, you won't be around to prison, Saver said. They can't
the center as much. You'D be handle the rules they consider
bitter, but not as much."
And yet another resident said t:~tyint~rat:~nsibility they
that he considers his time in
That means, of course, that 72
pMson "a kind of payment for
all the shit I've pulled in the last percent do make it. But Saver is
six rears. Being in pnson cautious about predicting their
slowed me down enough that I chances for continued freedom .
bad a chance to see where I was
heading."
"I don't think there's any
He added that a lot of doubt that having this lranresidents complain about rules <tional experience helps," he
because living at the center has said. "But there are so many
made them "forget that they're factors that work against these
guys parole restrictions.
still incarcerated."
"Growth is painful." Saver family problems. the economy
said. "Being in prison is easy - that • have to wonder myself,
compared to being here. They 'Is what we do enough?'"
~~~.~...~~~. . . . .

A "New Style" ,tarts next week.
_ Free Spring & Summer Fashion workshops
_ Free Spring Fashion Show
SPODIOred by SPC Center ProtramminI &. the
Clothint.§a. Tatil~ Club
For more info• .;aU .5J6..3393

J

'\rena Promotions Presents ...
WILLIE NELSON
& Family

March 24
512.5Q

~: ~~:!t, e~~~1a:!tse ~l
lDOC regulations. Saver saiJ.

And he makp-s no apologies for
the procedure or the lack of
trust it implies.
""0 start out trusting these
guys woulr be an extremely
riiiculous approach." hI' said.
"'00 they expect us to be lools? I
er.courage my staff to try to
outwit the resjdenl~."
Trust. h~ said must be
earned. "WI' don't discard the
idea of trust. but each resident
!:tarts out tor. offender. We can't
ignore that fact."
Terri Riky counsels many of
the resic!ent~ and understands
the fecling~ of animosity many
express.
.. After t.U." she said, "ti you
werlO locked up. would you feel
g04Jd about the people locking
you up) It takes a special kind
of resident to make it through ...
She knows that some feel
•hate. "but for every guy that
hates you, there may be a guy
who you help get a job or help
solve some problem. Small
rewards are all you get."
Some of the residents feel the
small rewards, too.
"One thing : have learned is
to listen to people." said Jim
Sltify. "I've reaDy had to sit
down and reflect on things.
Before 1 just didn't listen to
anybody."
Reginald Showers agrees that
the center has provided him a

America's
hottest),
new actress.
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ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS!
INCLUDING

.3ESr PICTURE- DIRECTOR _ ACTOR!

PAUL NEWMAN

m~yygtIDIcr

11

JadithCrillt,
SYNDICATED COLUMNIST

"Ben Kinpley is
nothing8hort of astonishing88 Gandhi. It is
impossible to recall an
actor who has aged more
persuasively over the
course of a movie-"
Iticbard SclW:keI, TIME

"The movie of the
year. No person who
cares about what greatness the movie screen is
capable of should miss it."
RelI tt-i. NEW YORK POST

.. "GlU:\dhi' is a monumental achievement.

An engrossing, ennobling,
and grand biographical
effort."
Brace WiI1iaD.m. PLAYBOY

IIICIIAIIDAn...........1IIi I'ILII
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Ria the Escalotor
to an Altemattve
A

viewing experience.
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ACADa..'Y AWARD NOMINATIONS
INCLUDING
BEST PIClUREe DIRECTOR eACTOR!

"One of the greet
epic f'iJma of all time. If
you see no other film this
year, do see 'Gandhi'''

4th lloor VlcMo Lou~

Pale

'

cex.-. ~1IaUR
SHOWS DAILY 1:00 4:45 8:10
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-Campus CJJriefS-----BLACK AFFAIRS Council will p.m. Sunday at tbe Knlpts of
".-nent "The Black History CoIumIq Hall, 7th and Mulberry
Awan!llfS8 Quiz" at. p.m. Saturdiiy Streets ill Murpbywbclro.
In QulaIey Auditorium.
TROUP • d. tile boy Scouts d.
Ameria will bold a chili ..pper

Com,....

~ ~~ta:UctL:.t~:

UNIVERSITY Studies Bacealaureate Program majol'1! may
now scbedule an advisement appolnWlent for summer and fan

=.~~~:~d!:!:~

up eopies at
Woody lUll. A-Wing, Room.9.

StudeDts lOlly pldi:

THE STUDENT EDViroDmstal
Center will have a potluc:k followed
~ a m<!etiDI at 6:30 p.m. Friday.

at Tres Hombres

::ii~;:~·::·:~~7.= :~~cm:l~~:=!
Methodist Church. 214 W. MaiD. CGIt

01 the meal is $2.50 for aduJta and
'1.50 for children 12 yean ad UDder.

Center, Woody C-1l7.

iDfonna lion.

T=

Sunday, February 27
7-10 pm

:~:r ~e!st-::: ~
from I a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday in the
IPjA

Fr'ee

1lJ.\Y E. BELFER. ,:1 Mldrlpu main IIOIlc:itatiGD .... 01 tLe Student
State Unive;-sity, .. III live II Center.
A MOVIE,
'. The Second presentation
on
' , The
American It.-volutlon" will be Manifestations In the YOIIDI A~ of
A MANDATORY meeliDI for all
BeiJIIliured in an Abusive
EDViraomt!Dl" from 3 to 4:30 p.m. mll!lllbers IX the Blac:k Obllerver win
120. 1'be film is IIpOlIIOred by the FrIday in La_n 201.
Student Bar Associatloo and tbe
Christian Legal Society of SIU
~~ ~phy and layout are
School IX Law.

r::nB~:J:D~' ::t:J~~ k::

~~tJJ:t: ~~ ~ ~~:

HIGHER EDUCATION Graduate
Student Association will bold a

:e~~~~~:~
t~cJ!!'C:Y
~!~

:0=.St=t

dIn!ctor of Career Planning and
Placement. will give the presentIltioa.
JACKSON COUNTY Right to Life
wiD host a meeting of the 22nd
Congressional District of the IlliDois
Federatiooflll'RiAbt to Life at 1:30

Magician to try

blindfolded drive
Magician Brad Lancaster.
senior in radio-television. will
attempt a blind drive around
huma'n obstacles at noon
Sunday in the parking ari:::
behind the Communications
Building.
Lancaster said he will have
five people stand at various
points of the parking area to
serve a~ hum;!" nhstacles. He
wiu l,n'l lIrlve an automobile
around them using his eyesight,
then attempt the same course
blindfolded. The blind drive will
be at speeds of approximately
15 mph. he said.

T~.

Dallnen Sale
Today. Feb. J S
1G-4pm
So. EICGkltor flrea
Sta..ent Center
nThe 10th flnnaal flttempt
at lolnllnto Ballnel15 SClI..•

BEST
ACTRESS
--MERYL STREEP--.V£lYI'O,UFlLMalT/CJClIlCLE -.YATIONALWC/ETYOFFlLMCMTla
- LO&ANGUU FILM CIl/Tla 4S11OC. -.VAT/ONAL kMADOF .u16Jl'

"ONE OF THE

YEAKS TEN BEST"

Ir

A l T
l I ~

£IT.

-1le-'NEII'YOIIICf'/08T
-NATIONALlIDAADOFIIUIEJI'
- GANNEn' NElnPA"./IS
- I'EOI'U M.tGAZIN~
- us MAGAZlN~
- ,VEJI'HOUS~ NEJrSI'Al'fiIIS
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AT T V

SIWeDt Cemer AuIIiearta&..

jTONIGHT&
. SATURDAY

~~Ji~ur~0r;1. }
11fi5~
'1.50

SlJNl)AY

I~

Frf(5:oo@1.75), 7:15, 9:30
5ot(12:3O, 2:45@1.75), 5:00, 7:15, 9:30
Sun(l:00, 3:15@1.75}. 6:00. 8:15

Frt (6.. . .1.75), 9:15
Sat (12:15, 3:3001_75), 7:00,10:15
Sun (2:0001.75),5:15, ':<15

Fri-1:3O. 9:55
Sot (2:0001.75), 7:30, 9:55
Sun (1:3O@1.75), 6:30, 9:00

lIi

Frt I Sat
12:15
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Garden plots for rent in city
Prople who want to plant a
garden this spring hut don't
havE" the land to do it may bE."
Int('restt"d in a Carbondale Park
Distric' program.
H('ginning Tuesday, 46 plots
for gardf'ning will be availablE"
nn a lot behind the Park District
offices at 1115 v.. SvcamoTt".
R('nt (or the spact-s is $8 for
district residents and $12 for
non-residents. An additional $111
rE"fundable deposit is required
to iTISUTt" that Tt"nters adhere to
the Tt"ntal agreement. The .....nt
l'ov('rs the cost of inillal
l'ultivation and watf".
Man Ann Hines RowE",
recrE"aiion coordinator (or the

district. said the plots vary in
size but average 20 hy 211 ft'f't
MaTt" than one plot may hi:'
Tt"ntt"d.
"It's a successful program,"
Rowe said. "WE" generally rent
all of them."
George Whitehead, park
district director, said Ih('
program began in 1976. Last
year the district rentf'd 78 plots.
HE" said hE" expects additional
plots to Ix> laid oul "rtE'r IhE' $
ace taken.
Registration forms will be
available at the Park District
Offices betwren 8:30 a.IT·. and 4
p. m. V. hi tehead sa id most of the
plots are Tt"ntt"d early

Trip to Horse Center planned
The SH'-t' ":questrian Tean'
and Saluki &1ddle Club will
sponsor a trip to the Potomac
Horse C'ent('r in Gaithersburg.
i\ld. during spring break.
Those making the trip \\ ill
paiticipate in a \\eE"k-long
carf't'r course. Each da\' "ill
include t\\"o hours o( riding. t"o
hOI. 'S of lecture wh~ch "ill
cover riding theory. vet~rinary
care and stable managem('nl.
and use of all facilities at the
Potomac HorsE" CE"nter
OthE"r ;!clivities will include
tri~ into Washington. D.C and.
a d,.y at thf' Smithsonian In

stitut('.
ThE" trip will ('ost $21111, which
mcludf.'s room and board for thE"
"eek and tuition (or the career
course. Transportation will be
providt"d.
AnyonE" inteTt"stt"d in the trip
may contact Mykc Rafi'sE"Y at
549-6,';64 or DianE" Pobdniak at
53&-1672. ProplE" may also ('Ofi'e
to a mt'('ting of the SaddlE" Club
at Ii p.m rf'b. 211 in the Thebes
Room in thE" Student ('!'nter
Ikgistration deadlin!' is h-Il
deposit or s.'iO will be

28. A

assessed at that lime.

ASSOCIATED BATIERY SUPPLY
stocks the most complete line of batteries
and acceR!ories in Southern iiliooia!
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~4.irport group

forms chapter
at SIU- C, promo~e~ aviation

By Alan Cockrell
stafr Writer

"We felt it would be better 10
have the library at the airport.
since most of the aviation
students are there most of the
time," Moore said. "\\e didl1'!
want them to havt' to travel
back and forth to STC when tht·v
nf'eded to use the materials."
The second goal o)f the group
is to send representatives to the
national convention. Moore
said.
"AAAE holds two national
conventions, one of which is
strictly for professionals, such
8'; airline representatives and
airport management. The
other. which we'll be attending.
is held in a Ilifr,.~,.", "h,. .. ,.~('''

The American Association or
Airport Executives, a group
dedicated to tackling the
problems and needs of airport
management, has formed an
SIU.c chapter.
The AAAE is a non-profit
foundation with nationwide
membership, and it lists three
main .>bjectives. They are' to
provide
scholarships
at
recogl!ized institutions of higher
learning, to assist st·.Jdents and
others to attaining management
positioll3 'It civil airports, 'l~d to
vomote public recognitbn of
the airport
management
pro!f'SSion am! the airport in-

Mayor June. Now that \\ ,,'re a
rpcognize!l
stUQPnt
organization. wp'ji j}robat-Iy be
in!ited," he.Jl!~:
.
Moore SOli.. LIII;; ]ear S con~
vention will be held in Orlando.
Fla.
Membership in the group is
open to all Slll..(' students,
esl>-ecially thvse with an interest
in IJviation. Meetings are held
tbp first Tuesdav of everv
month in Room 214 of the STC'
building.
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y ........

on one of ihe-'Infl'

M'crocomputer Sy.'."" Avallabl.
this sysfq,n Incl.."
......1Val........
Sale I"rIc8 13150
y.... So... 11239

.

e NEe PC 8000 system
Complet. wlth-6<l K RAM
·DueI Diu ~

-upper.~_

e Microsoft Basic Operotlng System :.~':...o::!""
e CP1M Operoflng System
e WordStar Word Processing

·001_. """-

eRr.portManap' electronic Spreodsheet

IOUthetn dGtG ~
US 51

So...~, Ca~I.

529·5000

Those interested m Jommg
may contact Mike Gerdes at
457-8639, or Mark Plw;sa at 5495162.

Manure-fed fish a new treat

d~::.ry.

CHAMPAIGN IAPI - Move 'design demonstration units that
over the corn·fed beef and maJ..p could be used on farms or in
room in the supermarket meat cities to convert organic waste
to food.
case for manure-fed fish.
The system is called an
The world needs the food and
.farmers need a way to dispose aquaculture. Think if it as a
reactivn meal going on
l"hain
of organic waste, said Stephen
Waite or the Illinois Natural inside a large aquarium.
Hogs
eat
grain:
tiny
History Survey.
"I've eaten a lot of manure· creatures in the aquaculture eat
the
hog
manure;
flSb
eat
the
fed fish and they are deliciow;."
tiny creatures. and plants eat
said Waite.
He is working with scientists ammoDia given otf in the
at
the University of Illinois
to process.
l o . . - - - - - - - -.
.

According to Bob Moore. of
the AAAE's publicity com·
mittee. the local group has two
major goals this semester.
One is to work with aviation
materials stored in the
basement of the School of
Technical Careers 'lnd which
Moore said were willed to the
organization.
The materials will be w;ed to
form the nuclew; of an aviation
library located in the aviation
facilities 'it Southern Illinois
Airport.
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IATUIIDAY 25. Dr.ftI ... _...e.IdI
Helneken Light or Dark
$1.00
Jack Daniels or Jameson Irish Whiskev $1.00
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Voluntf~erB

needed
to move equipment
The llndergraduate Student
Organization lind the ('ar·
bondale Senior Citizens Center
are as: ing for volunteers to help
move equipment into the
center's new facility.
Volunteers will be needed
from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday at
two locations. said \'50
President
Jerr:'
Cook.
Equipment will be loaded at 606
E.CoUege St,. and unloaded at
40! N, Springer. the new
location of the Senior Citizens
Center.

IAlUKI

SIIDIITA

(Formerly The Dr. Bo",bay aevue)
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Tale of Noah told a new way
By Jeff WIWJasoq

Staff Writer

... ~'.

Carbondale, illinois

... part of the Worldwide An9Ican Comnunlon

W. Mill Street ACroM from Pulliam Hall
The an. David DeVore. Rector

Wftkday Services
Thunday 12: 15
Saturday 5: 15

bottom.
The play is a fll"St person
narrative by Ham, third son of
Noah. Noah, played with
booming autnority by Ken
Scott. is portrayed as a powerhWlgry patriarch. jealous of his
grandfather and blind to die
inhumanity of the flood and the
class structure of the ark that
encourages adultery and places
the servants on the same level
as the animals.
Justin Dennis plays Old Ham.
the narrator. He is onstage the
entire play and handles thP bulk
of the dialogue. The rest of the
characters are oblivious to his
presence and Old Ham can
"freeze" the action by pounding
his staff on the stage. During
these breaks he wanders
around, moving the frozen arms
and bodies of the actors and
expounds in retrospect on the
content of the scene with just a
trace of an Irish brogue.
Sometimes his qUick-freeze
prematurely thaws and he has
to pound his staff again to get

TheEpslcopal ChlJl'chof

_.

Noah as a lecherous old man
dl'termined to spread bis
"reed" through his son's wives?
"Surviving the Flood. " the
new production on Cali pre
Stage presented by the
Department of Speech Communication, shatters the "offidal version" of Noah's Ark,
while probing some of the
darker aspects of survival.
In their adaption of Stephen
Minot's novel, Susan Mace and
director Frank Trimble focus
011 the hierarchy within the ark
clan. which consists of nin'!
members of Noah's famil)
living on the upper decks, three
times as many servants living
on the middle deck and every
animal in the world on the

...

~.
~~
:~,:,-..,. ---~·.~III.

J ..... DeuI~. J;mhr III b .............11 Old. Ram. abe _rra&or 01
. . C!lIIpre SUte prcMIadIea. ·'SarYIftl1 die FIeod."

Cain. Matt Deichmann gives an
the rabble to shut up.
Dan Snyder handles the role encbantint! performance as the
of Dam as a yC!.mg man. He, too. cackling, half-cracked !M&-yearOC'f'asionally stt.~ out of the old man. He is the greatacUon and shares his thoughts grandfather of Ham, sole DC'
with the audience. "bile Old
Ham is the omniscient 0b- :t:au:m~~ and
The action takes place inside
server, Young Ham is the
questioning idealist. He falls in theclosed-up, foul-smeUing ark.
love with Sapphira, the servant The family members and
girl - played with conviction servants live, quarrel and
by Karrie Sue Rocbmen .- and eventually learn how to work
together they rail against the together under close quarters.
injustice of the bierarchy.
Only Noah remains aloof, the
The apex of this family only one allowed to look out and
pyramid, aDd mentor to Ham, is get a breath of fresh air, a
Methuselah - supposedly the situation basic to the cooflict,
descendant of Adam through
.Sbem. the younger brother of

Sunday Services
8AM&'10AM

TALE from Page 10
within the family. However, the
comic line "It couJdn't be too
pleasant with all that wind and
water" becomes prophetic as
Ham, with Methuselah's aid.
sneaks a look outside, only to
find floating bodies and
wreckage.
The
sight
rationalizes some of Noah's
behavior as he adises Ham to
"Take the fresh air in small
doses."
Unlike the "official version,"
Noah's famdy emerges to find
others who have survived the
nood, a circumstance Noah
uses to establish his hierarchy
on dry land.

Frant Trimble. in directing
his fll'St. play, has undertaken a
dimcult and complex subject.
U's a bit too broad for a twohour performance, but its

reali!lti<' "'_ge is
han«1led with taste, without
sacrificing expressive freedom.
The characters curse, get drunk
and are altogether human no
matter what class u."y are from
or what deck they live on - a
well-taken point that overshadows the biblical conception
of Noah and his family as God's
chosen.

t.-~ .. ;,.

T"s Discount
Llquon
1224W.Maln
''The Cow..t leer

All New--LOWEST EVERYDAY PRICESon Wi" and Liquor
Sbopand
6 pock NR BottI..

"Surviving the Flood" will be
presented at 8 p.m., Friday and
Saturday at the Calipre Stage
on the second noor of the.
Communications
Building.
Tickets are $2.50 and can be
purchased at th.. ('-'llipre Box
Office (SpeP{:h commlh"1ication
office) bEotween 12 and 4 p.h~. or'
at the door the night of the
performance. Reservations
may be made by calling 453-

Lombrusco
Bianco
Rosato

750ml

2291.

Guitar recital
to be presented
Joseph Breznikar, School of
Music faculty member, will

present a guitar recital at 8 p.m.

Monday in the Old Baptist
Foundation Chapel.
Assisting Breznikar will be:
Jervis Underwood, flute;
GeoliJe Hussey, oboe; Robert
Roubos, harpsichord, Donald
Beattie, celesta; and Eric
Mandat. alto saxophone.
The performance is free and
the public is .invited to attend.
compositions for guitar written
in 1980. "Sonata for Guitar" was
composed by former SIU
faculty com{'oser Will I..~ay
Bottje and IS dedicated to
Breznikar. The other premiere
is that of "Six Bagatelles for
Oboe and Guitar" by Guido
Santorsola.
Other works to be performed

are by Ibert, Underwood, VillaLobos and Ponce.

8reznikar has performed
extensively in the U.S. and
South America and recdlUy
released his debut solo album
entitled "The Contemporary
Classical Guitar: Music from
Two Continents."
'Ibe performance is free and
the public is invited to attend.

Beg your pardon
In the March 23 issue of the
DE it was incorrectly reported
that the initiators of the Mail
Art Show are graduate students
in philosophy. They are, in fact,
graduate
students
in
pbotography. There bas not
been an opening date set for the
exhibit.

mI4U1DD
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Engineers test fans for Norge plant
Ih Rnlwrt Green
starr Writer
Jo:n~inf'ers at the Nor~e plant
in Herrin dedded last fall they
needt"d some t"xpt"rtise to
determine how \\pll a nE'w.
li~htE'r clothes dryer fan 101 nuld
endure stress. That's where
Najim Rubayi C'ame in.
Rubavi. an instructor in
engineC:ring meehaniC's and
materials. is an expert on stress
analysis. and sinee last ()etober
he and studl'nt rE'searC'h
assistants havl' Ix>en puttin~
No~E"s new dryer fans throuj!h
the mill \I ith a teehniqlH' called
photOE'lasliC' stress analysis.
I sing this teehnique. Hubayi
and his assistants JllE'asuTE'd
stress on the fans by eeJllenting
strips of the special plastic
polymer. which is used
specifically for stress analysis.
onto the fan blades.
They then installed the fans in
a clothes dryer framp and
rotated them at the saJllP speed
as in normal household use.
As it rotated. the plastiC'
underwt"nt the saillP strpss as
tht" mE-tal it was cemented 10.
and the reflected polarized light
allo\\ro the stress to be 0bserved and analyzro \\ hen seen
through a special fiiter.
Rubayi said in phntoelastiC'
stress analysiS. the slr('S.~ sho\\ ~

·Oraters on tbe bllt sbell ~54 elcb

"Pholoelaslieity is a \I ide
field. and it's main advantage is
it gives an overall picture of
stress distribution." sid Rubayi.
who teaches two ('n~in{'{'ring
('ourses on stN's.c;

.. . . . .. ... . ... .

Ht' said he and his as.'iistants

are now "in thE' final stal!E'S of
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the project and eonsultin~ \I ith
Norge on the results."
Rubayi said NorgE' has paid
(or equipment used in the
project and for the limp put in
by student research assistants.
and he said the project has
provided ~ood research ('xperience in photoeiasticity for
the studenls.

up on the plastIC as a ~ries of
rainbow-like bands ar:und
stress points when seen throuj!h
the filter. He said black bands
or spots indicate a laek nf
stress. while rolors from red 10
blue indkate stress of varying
intensities.
For preeise measurements of
stress. the shapes of the ('olnr
bands are measured and the
results
translated
into
mathE'matieal
formulas.
Rubayi said.

~
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Discorded Holly topes found,
have been released as album
I'.ASHvrLLE, Tenn. lAP)
In a cobwebby comer of a
gymnasium-sized vault in
California, a record company
executive discovered a musical
treasure.
Steve Horrman, the catalog
research and developmenl
coordinator for MCA Records in
Los Angeles, stumbled onto
tapes
of
10
previously
unreleased versions of songs by
the late rock 'n' roll trailblazer.

B~~4~eH~~~ld should hear
these," Hoffman thought. when
he realized what he had found
last August.
The world can.
The songs are on a new
album, "Buddy Holly - For the
First Time Anywhere"
"Maybe Haby" is one Of tne
songs on the new album. but it's
not the version thai hit the
charts in 1958. This one was
recorded six months bf.fore. and
for some reason, was not as well
regarded as the cut used.
Most of the songs on the

,~~

album were recorded in Clovis.
N.M., where Holly had eut most
of his recordings with producer
Nonnan Petty. They include
"Rock-A-Bye-Rock." "Because
I Love You," ''I'm Gonna Set
My Foot Down:' "Changing All
Those Chang~," "That's My
Desire," "Bilby Won't You
Come Out Tonight," "It's Not
My Fault, ,. "Brown-Eyed
Handsome Man" and "Bo
Diddley."
MCA files shOwed thaI the )0
songs should be stored
somewhere, but Hoffman was
not able to find them until he
accidentally stumbled onlo
them one day six months after
his search began.
Brushing away cobwebs, he
found them in a comer of an
annex room of the vault. They
were unmarked, except for the
phrase, "00 not use." The 10
tapes, each in a box, were
stacked in one larger box.
Hoffman immediately played
the tapes. "I broke into a cold
sweat, " he recalled.
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s;8IU EMPLOYE;'CREDIT UNION
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1983

at the
SIU STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOMS
Luncheon·
Business Meeting

..

·RSVP-ADVANCE TICKET'S REQUIRED for those desiring lunch.
Ticltets will be available at the Credit Union office and various
on-campus locations for '2.00 per person.
CALL 457·3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET INFORMATION.

Following the Business Meeting and Electio.n of OffIcers,
DOOR PRIZES WUJ... BE AWARDED.

Cutler. Illinois

THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION

For a gOod time and great music...
ifs worth the trip!

MAKE PLANS TO ATIEND NOW!!!
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rlcan Tap
tmppy Hour J 1:30-8:00

35¢ Drafts
1.75 Pitchers

50.LOwENBRAu
75¢ Speedrails
70¢ Seagrams

75. Jack Daniel.

The newest inoorcrtion in writing IS the
Precise rolling ball pen. It writl!5 extra thin

~ ==~~~~~~~baH
unique pen at a uniquely

--

affordable price.

Only S1\9.

__

~
~--

Black & White
Russians

91.

ietary treatDlent successful
reducing pain, stud.y says
NEW YORK (AP) - A non- from 60 to 55, he said.
rescription dietary supSeltzer added that those given
ement taken in combinatioo tryptophan were also found to
itb a how-protein, high- have an increased tolerance of
arbobydrate
diet
bas pain - an electrical charge
.gnificantly reduced ehronic applied to a tooth.
aiD in tests with 30 volunteers,
A report of the study win
researcher said Tbursday.
appear in the April issue of the
Journal
of
Psychiatric;"
The diet appa."'elltly works by
ting levels of serotonin, a
atu.ral,. pain-!'elit:ving
hemical m the brain, saId Dr.
mue) Seltzer of the Temp!e
niversitJ School oC Dentistry
n Philadelphia.

Research. A brief account of the
Tryptophan is an amino acid,
one OJ the chemical sub-units
that make up proteins. It is
requirPi by the body but not
produced in the body, so it must

be obtained in food.
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"It's the fIrSt time it's been
bown, as far as I know, that
tbrougb dietary manipulatioo

you can alter a patient's pain
threshhold," Seltzer said ID a
telepbone interview.

"*_

TO IISERVI A TAILI CALL '49."~1

The dietary supplem~nt,
called tryptophan, is Ilvailab~
in health food stores, but Seltzer
cautioned that pain .~ufferers
should not try the diet without
medical supervisioo.

"Fv1l ...~.U:alelring"-Now_II...... for....,..~

S

RN SIZZLIN

WESTERN SIZZLIN

WESTERN SIZZLIN

WESTE

N SIZZ

- "....

"WESTERN SIZZ

Friday -Saturday -Sunday

"For one thing, if a patient
hIlS some pain, it could be
serious," he said. "They should
go to a a>hysician to hava it
diagnosed." It is also possible,
he said, that the pain is caused
by something that can be cured
or corrected.

For You SEAFOOD LOVERS
lestem Sizzling Steak House OFFERS you The FINEST SEAFOOD At

because the diet tends to
make people lose weight, it
should be fonawed only under
the direction of a nutritionist, he
said. "You don't want a patient
to starve to death."

THE LOWEST PRICES In Southern Illinois

I

No. 25 New Orleans French Fried

Several experts in brain
chemistry said Seltzer's results
were plausible, but could not
comment further because they
were not familiar with his work.

SHRIMP
&vvedwfth
"~ed Potato. Or
French F....., T••_
Toai And Cocktail Sauce.

Dr. Marvin Hoffert, a
neurologist at the National
Institute of Dental Research in
Bethesda, Md., said he was
skeptical. The reason, he said,
is that serotonin lpvels in the
brain are determined bi Mntrols in the brain, not Dy the
amount of serotonin in the diet.

30 OR MORE PIECES

Baked

On the other hand, he said he
!mows of no other research that
bas combined tryptophan with
the kind of diet used by Seltzer,
and the diet could affect the
results.

Seltzer, a dentist, and his
colleagues teste1 the regimen
011 30 people with chronic bead
aDd neck pain. Half were fed the
diet with tryptophan, half were
giveD a placebo. The subjects
were asked to rate the intensity
of their pain on a scale from
zero to one bundred before and
after the dietary treatment.

AREA-CODE 618 with The Amazing
S'-v. Dantl.y on Flddl.

...:

~~asr~l= ~.:s~ Feb.

FISH PLATTER
Servedwtth
Baked Potato Or
FrenchF.....,
T.... To.at
AndCocktaH
Sauce

•

8 OZ. ROCK LOBSTER TAIL

The pain rating dropped from
an average of 60 before the
treatment w an average of 30
afterwards for the group
receiving tryptophan, Seltzer
said. The rating tor the c...troI
group given a placebo dropped

ServedWhh

Bekad Potato Or
French F...... Tu_

T. . . .nd Hot 8ua.

University Mall
Carbondale
.

kinko's (OpiqS

ESTERN SlZZlIN

. WESTERN SIZZLIN - ~ WESTERN SIZZLIN

WESTERN SIZZLIN

WESTERN SllZ

I
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Children of smoking parents
prone to disease, study says
CHICAGO (Ar') . Children
whose parents sml,ke are more
likely to develop chronic middle
ear disease - one I)f the most
common afflictions in children
- than those who live in smokefree homes. researcht'ril say.
A team of doctors at
Children's Orthopedic Hospital
and Medical Center in Seattle
compared
76
children
hospitalized for persistent
middle ear effusion. or fluid
build-up. with a group of
children hospitalized for other
reasons.
Though fluid build-up in the
middle ear usually goes away
by itseU. it can persist. causing
hearing loss. language dif·
ficulties. learning disabilities
and behavior problems. noted
the doctors, who reported their
findings in Friday's issue of the
Journal of the American
Medical ASSOCiation.
Four factors were found to
increase the risk of fluid buildup: middle ear infections.
frequent l1asal congestion.
predilection to certain alle~ies
and exposure to cigarette
smokt'
"F.xposurt' to :wo or ",ore
lIot1S'.:hold cigarl'ttt' smokers
increased the risk for persistent
middle par effusion nf'arlv
threefold:' wrote the refE>ar·
chers. led bv Dr. I\lichael .J
Kraemt'r. an ear. nt'se and
throat specialist at the hospital.
"With housl'hold exposurl' to
smoke from more than three
pack~ of cigarettes per day. the
risk increased fourfold." the
reSf;'archt'rs saId
Almost all the hospitalized
childrl'n II ith pel"Sistent ..f·
fu."hn
treated by sur!!ical
incision of tht' eardrum and
insertion of a draina!!t· lube had bel'n victims of one nr n'ore
episodes of middle t'ar infection. the IIlJthors said
Most of the affec:"'(/ children
had also suffered epi!'odes of
nasal congestion. \\ hich :lJOr.i'

Carbondale' I Original Deli

raised the ri.. k fooiiold ,'If fluid
A study ot 2,:'iU children
build-up in the ear. the showed that one in three visits
made for illness of any kind
resean-ht'rs said
When Ilasal congesti,'n was resulted in di2.snosis of middJe
added to cigarette exposure or ear disease, said the researpredilection tG allergk ten- chers, led by Dr. David W.
dencies - such as a5thma. Teele, a pediatrician at the
eczema or seasl):l:l! sinus Boston University School of
irritation and sneezing - the Medicine.
risk increased.
The study was conducted at
"Children with all three
five Massacnusetts medical
factors ... were more than six cer,ters
in locations ranging
times as likely to manifest
persistent middle ear effusion from prosperous sut-urbs 10
(than children with none of the inner city neighborhoods. ttl.
researchers wrote.
factors). the doctors said.
In the same isslW of the
The research ..rs recommend
Journal. another research team
reported that middle ear ~a~~ri~:~!n,o~ ~~OVi!~
disease is one of the most and management of middfe ear
common ailments in children. disease.

--

A tpKlal Air ~ Mom will be conducfl~ InlIrIIewI at the Ramoda Inn, Carbondale, Illinois,
Route 13 West, on March 3 and .. from 9 am to 6 1"".
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A 'LYING STARTI
The Air Force
college graduotesl
and seniors for the Pilot. Novlgator ond
Engln. .r programs.

I MoTh ,"::11

'2.00 Pitchers

f'Jt'"

on YOUR CAREER 0., TO

Programtl.

l.rl'I~~
FRONT

Pap II, Daily EpptiID, February 25, 1_

.

Fraehn.n and SOphplJlOi ..... Call (618) <153-241
for Information about the Air Force', ROTC

315 S. ""nols Ave.
529-385'

....

.
__ .•

To find out more about these outstandlllii opportunlttfw, coli (618) 457-3664, collect. ·M ,top
by the Ramada Inn Moreh 3 or ...

....... --=

Think
5pr'nel

• Subs. Salads.

SALARY I

weekend at T.1. 's

3~PM

'

.

Ttl. Air Force off. . challenglnp and rewardillii
wwtc In an executive position, 3O-days annual

Come have a" rock & roll'

HAPPY HOUR

11 .. 1:30
549..3366

vacation with pay ond an ABOVE AVERAGE

,
FRI & SAT:

T.G.I.F. WITH
T.J.'s PROGRE..SmVE

eta
~cake.Quiche..
Free Lunch Dellverle.

You save money all week
long-Not lust on the weekend"

••. "-110' •.• '.'.
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\

••••••••••

4.

ideo game tourney is set;
p prizes will be awarded
rOllin~

your pro\\l'SS at "

. lIidro RanH ("Ould pan' th('

to Dalltona R!'ach on ,our
jnR Rrealo.
'

~~a~~~tU~R ~·~(>jd·'g~:.-;
p.m March 2 through i at
ddin's Castle .. t thl'
iVNsity l\lall. Th!' tflur'
l!'nt is open to all ~tudents
h valid identiricalion and
vers licpnse and is sponsored
campus by Alpha Tau
lega The procE't"ds \\ill tJE>
alE'd to the Stud(>nt Foun-

during siJt.!l!! tlreak
Dodge MM\(l'tin¥ of Chryskr
Corporatio'.l and Bally I\lidwa\
Manufacturin~ Company art'
conductin~ the tournam!'nt It
("('nters around the debut of 'he
race,and-{'hase video gan (, h~
the makers of Pa('·l\lan and I\ls.
Pac,Man and thC' promot;nn of
the National Collegiate Drtving
Championships. Top prizp!> In
the championships, to t,.. held
March 14 through April 2 ;1'
Daytona RC'ach Plaza ~lotel
parking lot. are thp usp of a n!'\\
!lodge Shelby C'haq!!'r and il
52.000 scholarship Tht're \\ ill btthree '" t'E'kly winnE'rs

peakers to discuss phonology
Phonology. the branch nf
guistics that studies tht'
unds of lan~uagE's and
amines
hn\\
<:ilfferent
ngua~es organize and use
ose sounCs. will be the topic nf
scussieon from 9a.n' In 5 p n'
turday III Morris I,ibrary
uditoriu", .
Sponsored by the Departn'E'nl
Linguistics. J3 guest spt'akt'rs
111 rilscuss such topics as
i1drE'n's speech, secnnd
n~uage acquisition;
;'Ild
h disordE'rs

Arnong thp speak!'rs are
h,kr Bjarkman of Purdu(·
! niversity. \\ ho will OISt'liSS
"Natural
Accounts
and
Strategies for St>cond Language
Al'quisition: " David Stampe
and Patricia Dnnegan of Ohio
~Iatp I niversih' on "Child
I.~nguage and f'honolngil'al
Theorv": and J,lOles J) 1\1(',
('awle',· of IhE' t ni\'t'rsit\' of
('hicago di:,cussing "Today .he
\\orJd, TOnlOrrO\\ I'hnnolfl,:!\,"
Thr lectures ar!' fr!'r and
open to the public

~~ PRESENTS THIS WEEK'S
I

$1895.00

un

lulck CentUry
.. dr, red w/whne
vinyl top. out.
aircond.

1!ll Chevy Mont. Corto
landeou. auto
aircond,

Jm HCMHIa CI"le
2 dr, standard
trans. Very
economical

un. 0 ..... " dr. aut.

IIECONOMY SPECIALS"

$3295.00

$4495.00

V.W.Ita"'t
red. air condo
1m
9 pass. 1
owner. wagon.
discounted from
previous ad·w... s
$3795.00
Im.JeepCJS
Yellow w/white
spoke mags, white
lettered tires
1m Slrylart.
red. 2dr. auto, air.
less thon S2.()I'Ji) miles

- - 2 dr, custom factory
mags

'anI.

aircand,

H

1m lela......

~

,peclol of the W~:C 1i9" Doai,i~ ~!!er...r I
out., aIr. $610.00

197. Chevy PIck-I.
blue & silver
2 tone, aut. air
197. Jeep Waeoltd. factory
wheels, low miles
a.r

H

U.ed Cars
601 E. Main
Carbondale. IL
529-2140

1-

12495."
1977 Old. Cuf'oll
lupr...... 2dr.

I

Ol'~,

air condo

I

Bring
Thl. Ad
for
Purchase

Prices Good Until March 4

WASHINGTON lAP)
..esident Reagan said Thur'
. .ay his domestic policies "are
:;-eginning to brmg rich
!1'ewards," and he applanded the
~jlecline in oil prices as "n' ore
'good news for the world
ecnnomy."
The president acknowledged
'that the ru-op in oil prices may
cause shoJi-term problems for
some oil~xpcrting nations, But
..{Ie said that in the long run, the
price decline will gpur economic

~

~r~~::~Yof ~~~ ~~~es v~!:
t reviously had been devoted to
" nergy,"
Reagan made his comments
a speech televised from the
'hite House to audiences in
ashington, London. Tokyo and
urich, Switzerland, that were
ssembled by
Newsweek
agazine to mark its 50th
nniversary .
The president said: .. As the
'inter snows melt in many
rts of America. we're seeing
at these policies are begin·
'ng to bring rich rewards. A
w vibrancy is evident in our
omy."

In Thursday's lIaily Fgyp·
n. a nlN11her nf the \\. f}llll':'l'~
nler's Hape AcllOn ('Ofl'
illee \1 as incorrectly qunted
sayin~ thai "rape is Sf>)Cual in
tUfl', actE'd out violently."
The quote should havr fl'ad
at "rape is violent in naturP,
tE'd out se)Cually."

10%·OFF
with Ihia coupon

PERFECTLY
CLEAR
PRINTERS

,. Typeset or Word Proc_d
,. 32 Border Designs
,. Cover Letters
,. Varlet). of Paper Styles

219 w. Main.549-4851/
Daily Egyptian, February 25, 1!1113, Page 17

'Daily Fgyptiat)
aa..!fted 1aIera..... Ratel
U Wani M .......

mf:::s~aL~~~ cent. p« wora

"'0

Day....e c:eo\tIo per wcrd, per

da1t1ree or Four Da~ \WIll per

I
~ThomasvilJe,
aood I

'75 BLUE PIN1"O. Need to seIJ by
Friday. Price ~75 or best offer.
call C&rolyn at ~. 8748Aal07

ELEGANT,

FOR SALE '72 OPEL GT.
coaditioo, call 457-e188 ~110

CAL VIN KJ.. EIN JEANS . $22 a

'71 OLDS, RUNS Rood, de~
1-I1115.. 222f. 87f.9A.BIIY7

fLEA MARKET. FUN to bro_

dable.~.

\WI"

~ae=_

~~ I~~ff'sffl:~~

llJ:PJTtR SffCRETS
126 S. llllnolt

f:r:

I

Mu~by.boro.
Students witb
I get 10 cents sod:Ia at mad:

1.0.
bar.

~r word, ~.y.

:.r~'i. Da~

"1(""""

'IIM
pcwfabIe
·Z-'thZT-l T~ond"""""
Conopu-.WI•••

~~~~ ~:::,,:ud8726~'i'i

& Services
~e~~Day.-7 ~per Parts
NEED TO SELL.. Complete 2001.8
$150. also radiat ... $20, _
~ ~ 1:~ Da~ ceDbI engine
tires $15.00, 457-5117.
B68SAb1l4

pe~e::a.

.~.AfopIe

FORMAL DINING
mUlt seihlM~

87SOAfl07

I

Electronla

Motorcycl. .

•

I

ALTEC-LANSING 1010 speaker.
100 watta leu than 1 yr. oIa $225 a
pair. Mike 453-2205 after 4.
11536A&107

'76 SUZUKI GT3IIO. Mint condition.

:!i!e
m~~«;:'t·o~al-rn~bl:ltb::cl
helmet..
453-4225. 8623Acl07

..- ...........
.....
...................
CASH
-....
.............

....-.... ....................

ALlOr
......., . . . . . . . . . MAIIAJn'%

~
~

RCHNICS .... . . . . .

lHL III. A"..

TechnICS turntable and Penta x
Si>otamatic35mmcamera.908W.
!'deVamel. 549-4795
8757Agl25

I

I -TIRII
.,
RIPAI

STEREO SAl E EXTENDED One

I

Audio 5p«lolI.1s S.9·s,.t95

rif!rs

=~lv~t~~~

8747Acl07

auto stereo. come see raturday
JobnOougba603S III Ave

I

Acrou tram the old mrin .1<11 ..... )

t a .. • •
for a week

:

T. V. and Stereo

Someon:-e:-~~

Real btate

knows
you, knows me and has
learned that T.V. and
Stereo Repairs need not
be expensive. I offer free
estimates, same day
service, and a 9Q.day
condo warranty.
So, like that someone
you know, Call Allen's
T.V, and save .

CARTERVILLE DUPLEX 25
percent return on $4.000 down
/:ymenl 2 bedroom. assume loan.

=I~~~~' incomBJ~'dr:~

5 ROOM HOUSE for sale Car·

FOR SA E

':

Automobiles

4-=..

78 FORD FIESTA Sport , 4·

~~~7«ft
6135

~mmm.M~~

8664Aa1l6

~r~ ~=:'':~J;!

wear call 549-4380 8ft« ~L~

~~3xx~~eS.~.~tt:'J!°~

tnlck Also 1m Ford LTDII. air.
cruise. and AM-FM.. $2550.00. 4263616.
II68OAal07

:pe~t~T!x~n?~a~ec"a1

bondale- Very nice 124.000. call
Ray 54~ or 536-3375. 8554AdllO

ON LAKE CHAUTAUQUA, 3
bedroom 2 baths, family room,

m~r~·J~~. fi5b8M~:~i
Mobll.Ho.....

1963 LIBERTY MOBILE bome.
Good condition; many features

~~g~f~~~ ~~~~:r'

~la~ceaf~:.s~:~u;,~:n~tion

~~N~:f'~on~.~

Mlsc.llaneou.

or best alfer. 529-3648. Call after 10
p..m
8709Aa108
1973 V.W. BUG. Excellent conditiOll. $1,550 firm. 684-2616 or fIIfl4082.
87OolAal08

~Jti~~ ~R:~~,"''n~

5:00 p.m.

8729Aal07

1957
STUDEBAKER
31,000
oriltinal miles. 2 owuer car,

~:~:ee~~a~o:: ~y

=~~;:::e. ~~ifterior.
8723Aal07

~t!ma~ 4O,~~'i:iles, rK,;
new conditiOll, S15OO,
~.

54~

after

8731Aa113

ECONOMICAL
TRANSPORTATION! 1976 Cbeveue 2«.

~~m~1!I~':~t

~t~I=~.D~1:
'87 OIL.S 98. $300.

1'773Aal09

1977 FORD MAVERICK, f-DR,

~il~" EieeRent :CiS. '.JO~,
smAaHl

$2300.00.457-';808.
1974 AMC

MATADOR.

Very

~~~bl~~~~,~~
after 5 p.m.

8783.\a1L2

1974 COMET. NEW brakes, hoses,
and belts. Tune-up. S15OO. Call 4574719, 5..").4534.
87B2A~11l
LARGE COMFORTABLE 69
Buick sedan, excellent condition
will get 6 al you coast to coast and
beck for ouly $600. 893-434~Aa 112
1974 FIREBIRD. OEPENDABLE.

!'f:sm~~~
~~i:;;W:t~~, ~~I~d iO;~ ;~~~
$250. '74 Ford Pinto Wagon. 4
~:~uder $225. Call 54~X:fis

SALE ~ 19" Zenith

......

Color"""

23" color ...mote
T. V. Itepalr F......tlmate

A·' T.V.

862!1Ael2O

.. SPIDER WEB". BUY and sell
used furniture and anti~. South
OIl Old 51. 5*-1782.
B83S8Af110

417·'"

r.ctary AutharbM .......

Yamaha
Technics
Pioneer
Bose

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS: ALL In
bermmy with nature. Household
personal care, and nutritional
producU. Call 529-3P98. 8455Afl12

~~;:.~~ bu~~~

Nakamlcht
AIptne
Harmon Kardan
JVC

48 hour !JllRTlteed service on

aD mIrt:handIse WI seD.

FOR SALE: SMlTfI Corooa 2500

t~~~t:.r 'W~I~:Oso.;~: t~~~:

racket,

Wilson

Agreuor
racquetb~lI rac~et, Alv8l"H
Relent gwtar. S. 1 aft~.J1lir7

("."IIoPlck'sli

l·BEDROOM FURNISHED. heat. .

~~::'ea~a:Ca=~":

PERFECT

FOR
PROFESSIONALS
800 plu5
square feet. carpeted. air can
dllioned, two bedroom luxur~

~~n:le at~~k ~wanemo':~ .

available IIOW. 549-7653. 8789Ba1l2

NTS

~.w~i4~~ei-5~~. A~i1S:'

SlU~'or
~ondup

SUMMa & 'ALL
k<rIurlng' EffIcIencIe.. 2.3 bel.
SplII.-....,..
With, Swimming pool

Sporting Good.
for ~107

ANOnT

BENGE TRUMPET. SaVER Witb
triage!', medium bore. Best alfer
IIt'may trade. 1-542-327II:88'76aAn1l0

SHOW APAl!TMfNTS

complete IOWldoutfit. 687~122

GEMEINHARDT

FLUTE

FOR REN!
SUMMER

RENTAUS.

B&S6311all1

LIVE EASILY NEXT door to

al ..............

=-

NC

M'o16~Jl.JJ,: 78':0:>~

YAMAHA

~
MnIHUeIIHI

a...

Victrola, keywiud ckick, anchor,
radio~stal. kerosene lampa;
~~. Ie puppies, babJ1=)

I

'IICMNtCI
,....

~f

•

• ...oN

SPICA

HP41-C CALCULATOR, CARD;
reader. recharger and betteriel!l.
()liEN'" -.nn
4X memory, mathjMIc. and au
,.,.
It
I ~~. $350.00 calI aft~~
_____M_U_~.;.pItoro
_ _•_ ___I

__

bf!bbe~:

GARDEN PARK ACRES 6111 E.
Part Ave. 9 or 12 mmth leaaea. 2
bedroom fumisbed. SIU accepted
Hving center. PboDe549-~8a110

Summer

Effldency

$110

Mobil. Homes, 10
12.60..

.... ,...,."..:----

III

~II

locations Fu,n., ole,

clean. No Pe1s.

Royalltentat.

We're Hull,
a Facellft!
VJllntry P.... Manor.

"'''''''0 EH1ciency

ItT.AMIDI

, .......... c.....- ... s........

457,""1

GI_" WIllIa_ a."tal.
S10S

S300
Idrm.
50 to

$95- 'l30Mo, Summer
$110-S155Mo. Fall

1 ...._~.,,...;)O

M9-tQ4

Fall

$145
$185

lldrm.
$140
21dnn.
$200
AIIO available 2

-~.-.,, _ ... J ...... _ _ . . _
-''--c:..,......_

a-ttc.

N-:"~,"cn.-':::
OPIN IUNDATI

-_·th

t!~:=rie..:!1i:

Apartmen1s

EFFICIENCY.

CARLA'S

~"':I::.~~li~~~
5, 684-5095. 8679AflI11

CONTRACTS AT
REDUCED RAID

ft::.~tt. 6~~.

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
b1
26
campaa. 'Ao peta SI90 a mooth. 5492533.
II606BalO9

..........
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.
........ _ _ _ . . . . . _

SUMMEit I FAll/SPItiNG

LIKE new,

......... ..., . . . . . . """"

OOMPLETE BEATLES ALBUM
collection of tbe If-original
releases. All pressinlll are

457-4123
Mon .. W ..... FrI ..
1.5pm
Sot.. lI-2pm

FOR

B8763Anu 0

sale. IIII-H8U.

SILVERTONE AMP.

36 incll cu!t erectric start, and
llgbta. Any fen GHll'8eatAn111

~:em~l1i:ndles. an~Atf~

!o-•

The QU'ads
1207 S_ Wall

~~~: EfficieDCiea f~jJl~

c.r

For Infomv_ 'IO!"

~O::!?~'S f!ta:.~~. or Pre:~

~~~Ioca~~~

............
.......

Chorcoal grill,

MICROPHONES.

M--.ra.56-2621.

SABIN AUDIO

Malm.anonc. ~

Mu•• cal
SOUNDCORE-

FALL.

~eu~ce~a~ ~.:=-

CableTV_..

a'a

VEIfY QOSE TO O\MPUS

Apartment,

549-1508

AIr conditioning
Wolf to _If aorpe!tng
Fully fvrnl......

CHICAGO SPORTS FAN' SubIICribe to Bill Gleason's' , Chicago
Sportll" ma/azine, Special

~eatra:-;.itn~

u..-wty

no...

and I

,*Itoom~~
lid
pa.1t. etcl

".,rpet.

_ t s Fu"""*t

Q6

~n'umSled

NICe.
eeonomtcaI & affordable.
No CI&posrt _th _1MId
cred~

Be5I ,.tes '" Car·

bo<>daIei

~apor1'rftA."twn"'"

""-OO,"70."~

1-....- ""'.00-'206.00
21ttroOsJromcompu,

457·"",

M ..24S4

!

l·bedroom. and el·,

B8780Ba 126 :

Bicycle.

installations.

457-0375

CON-

CARBONDALE'

1
, 2 lo-SPEED Men's Bikes. Ross

CARBONDALE

~~~~::Ilo~iJ'I~'I~~~sron~

,ti:oo ~

~<t'!!: r~t_31~curity ~::~:

Pets & Supplle,
AQUARIUMS
MURPHYSBORO.
TitOPICAL (ish~ small animals
and birds. Alao aog and cat supplies. Beckman's Co., 20 N. 17th,
680Hi811.
88764Ah125

::~, Wt~~lfA:!ataT!tr.~ 1~:l921===sE.===MamT-.E-=R=7=I=SE=S.=U.oI:JNo:lll""=C:I!I.,
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between4"6p.m.oDly. 87198al(l7 ,

~l(l~~~ cl~Jl~Uni~N\
M!ff ideal for graduate studen(
529-:I7so.
87628al08

~~m~5~r ~~tJve pnces

----------------

8646AI1111

4 BEDROOM. furnisbed)

~:n:::~ 3~~~~' fs~-~:i

~~I~r ~~s!I'SPi~U~~V~.:~~ :

r)

~~"13Ar.rt~J:Jt~~~~
opeII1i1:30-5:30~s.29-2187.

=:gcl::~4,~ R:"~-::

~~~I;;

ent Is

W:~S~~th~?tg8l"~:J!T~ ,
Quiet 'carpeted. air. Avallal!lc .
DOw.Si rcleorcouple,529-=Bal1.2 )

bedroom.

BIi383Ba 109

CLOSET

~~~~ely.

APARTMENTS.

;!r:~:~onla

I

ProfessIonal car s1I!reo

WATER BED,
COMPLETE,
beater, rail pads, mattreu Uner
and cover, Water ~mp. Mon-

repair. 457-4989.

NICELY
FURNISHED.
1
BEDROOM a~ment. avaHabIt>

NOW IINnNO POI

WITH OPTION TO OWN
Block I White $4.00 -"Iy
Color $10.00-"1y
Strictly rent new color
T. V:. $6.00-"1y

~~es n~clu~~ :::ugt1:::~

1975 MERCURY MONARCH 6
cylind~. stick shift./ODd mtrg.,

:=~1~ summ:nr:.~1

~~,,;.ne~9fcm~~~~\~:s~l~

Call for lletalta

RENT NEW ZENITH T.V:S

BEST VALUES IN Southern
lllinoia. 10xS0 $3000. IOXSO witb c-a
S3SOO. 12x60 witb c-a $6000. All
three are in near perfect condition.

condition. Excellent m.p.g., $42S or
best alf~, 529-57'30.
8720AaI07

~~~ta~~~ !~~r 1

AU.n'.T.V.

l2X6O, EXCELLENT CONDmON.
underpinned, shed. Call Dennis
Maze at 453-2448 days III' 893-4497
eveniql8.
8813AelO9

and leveling. Action \tobile
HI)JIle". 529-4033 or 5*-SSSO after 5
p.n.
BI8OIIAel09

,.......,

:~:~~s:a:!~~!: l

1978 GS7SO SUZUKI. new tires and

or 684-2418 for mon inform~l:\l1

2 "

Autllo IpKlall.t.

KAWASAKI. CARBONDALE 1975
750 Triple. Good condition, low
miles, S125O. 549-7010. k~~.o

~~~np~:,!~~~~;~~rice

~I:~m ~;t~~~n ~~~~

JVC, . . . . . . . ALftC. AKA.,

$800.

YAMAHA 1978. 650 Special,
$100000. Evenlnp. 457-~Ac109

MAKE US AN of~er we caD'!
refuse. Rent incentlvs on clean '

529-1741

MorrFn 9-~ P M.

l-'----"

FREE RENT 11LL Marcb 15th,
roommate -'ed iJnJDecbtely 01'

MALE.

r746.

1mI1Bel07

~.lIIODth plus v.. Utili~lar

ENERGY

=r

~U~c4~::.~~e~:~:

FOR

=:e ~ f~S'T.?o:t ~

addressed st.m1:l eDvelo~
~iPO Box 1 ,Ca=~~

~~~~.~v.te

THE
HANDYMAN
EVERYTHING from
fixing
doorknobs
to
remodeling
bathroom!!. ~arpentry. roofing,

~c~fy~eo;:t:Nf~n~!ri

Referencee. 457-7026.

CONTACI' IMMEDIATELY. 101'2

~:at::e~·~=
For more Info call W-1486 or ~

INCOME

8345E108

'fAX

RETURNS

~r~Pa~:O~S::~J:"
10 p.m.
8481Eu3

CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM
unfur~isbedl '170-montb plus

:rr:;.t ~f~~ase. Call~~~d9

NEED VISA' MASTERCARD'
Ev~ryone eligible. Fees .nd

NEW LARGE TWO bedroom
Carbondale suburb. Cedar creek
Road. w.~ distance to public

physboro. n 62966. (618) 549-&217.

:~!rfs~ ~ctco~nh~:q~~r.· F~:~_
8564E1l9

i;a~. ca~~~~Cus~

BUSINESS
'·OPPORTtJlNttUS. "

~!?ri~. Pf!!'tE!D:r~;U;~:.

~~.nw=:Jg~C; f~

GuarBDleed DO errors. Reasonable
rates. ~2258.
8614En9

~. and storage. $3~i~~

~!t!~J;~:a~o!w=

Wanted to Rent

cbimney, CarterVille. 985-4465.

SP~CH PATHOLOGIST SEEKS·

InstaD~ Casb
tor IIMtJInI
or Gold or SUwr
CoIot-"..."...aua RIoU
JIrJ
1235. .. 457-1.31

Il\19EU9

rumisbed OOIl\le 01' apllrtment fOl'
~(June B:h1une ~~~

~n'~f -~J.FFICE. ~v:.m

~

IDE R.S WAN H£).

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS. 1182

~aur. ·l~~~h.in~~.?A:r.rs~7.

HHfWANHO

7859.

I.

::~~Je':t~~~

II626JI07

8386E109

Duplexes

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

S;e~8 A~~a~~~o!~'gi:i261500

~~I:,,:::asS4;.~:-ends.

8761BelCl8

.

, ClOIIe to campus. $J.~r month 01'
make olfer. 549-39'13.
8721Bbl08

~lll

ire1~ti1~~ve~~I~::b~e mOr~~~~

DOW.

8742BcllO

SALUKI SUNBATHERS:
SF kINGBREAK in Ft Lauderdale

~~I~I~~rtJy$125~

Call Jeff m-bul.

~~. s:,;r::.able re:i3ei:Nl

pool? movies. pincb! Av.iI~·
457-5083. 8730Bel09

~tN <:~~J.r~ ~

to f:'e~~s Restaurant at
Sycamore and W. Main. 8317J107

JOBS IN NATIONAL Para. Inside
track to thousands fo fulltime
f!'rt-time. summer jobs. 8o<*Iet

MALE ROOMMATE, tIIl.OO m~

1223.

DUde

The. Other Utility for lnfCJrJD4tion:
S.5302.
B8339EI07

OPPORTUNITY. TRADE $15 fOl'

~~UlilJ~~~Mt:~. iJ::el::

2-BEDROOM
FRONT
AND
REAR. Centr.l air. wBlberdryer. W.ter furnisbed. l.rge
~e~l~~3.~S4~= Creek

INVESTMENT

~~ to ..vefu=:ra
can beat any
penonalJzed.
com~enslye eDer~ .udit ot
ro~ busin~~entto .r:ly ~~

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOP. 2bedroom traile!-. etOIle to campuB

WANTED

FEMALE

A NNOUNCfMfNTS .

~=:n:II!IDl~~E

ROOMMATE

OR

modeJs. Strictly coafidential. 4614640 .fter 5 p.m.
1'76OFl~

=~:~~~b~~::

¥M

8633E110

DESIGN Studio-garments

~~~~==~~~d
863iE121

MENDING AND ALTERATINOS.
<limp. 687-1781 after 5 p.m.
8649E121

RENTING HOUSE. SUMMER
fall OP~D, 3 bedrooiD, !!,replace.'
~!t.n~ce. 901 ~~2s
....... rwntIng for FoR CIftd S - - :
....... daM 10 CDIIpIII. 9 ............ :
3OIW.Cherry. 7~:_
~.512~.5"""""

C7 W. Cherry. 300 E. CtIIIeve. S09
.......... 5D3W. Col..... 201
HoIpIIaI Dr•• 212 ............ Dr. 4 b.l-

_:SII05. ....,..5075. ....,.• •
5. ......... 5055.......... ,.,6
5. ......... I07W. CtIIIeve. 311 W.
o.ny. 309 o.ny. 505 Oak. 513:i.
....,..406E. ....... 4OIE. ......
309 W. o.ny. 3bedroom: 306 W.
o.ny. 401 S. AMI. 411 E.
5155. LogIwo.
S. AMI
2 t.dS. u.w.sIty. 311 W.
0.-,. 406L ....... 3D1 N. Spmg..
!llMS. ....,._I~:406S.

_:"'AI

so.

ff_.

n.

~.!llMS.AMI,.4C1ftd5.

'*'", .......

:1M W. WaInut.'YOU
call. w. ' - _.529-1012.

CA~S PAINTED,
'!50. Rust
repaired. All work guaranteed. 12
years experience. 457-8223. betweeu Bam and 6pm far Inform.tion
01' BppotOtment.
8688E107

UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE
Expert tailoring and alterations'

room

..". ...-.a..n. wen
............................
.................

.....................

com~ete recoostruction of gar:
men
DO job too small. Narrow
P;IInt elf: and la~, replace

~Ibii ma, etc.

S49-10:u.

E.

A.lteiation

Ca~=,

WiNNING THE JOB r.ceClissette witb latest job landing
tecbnlqu'!s for c.reer positions
after col!~e. Send $7.15. Barcla~
mi
~~
te-lL3, ~~

~ POuKrnellt, call

RESEARCHERS - FUU... TIME

! EXPERIENCED TYPIST.

S:;lr:ae

:Rfi7!:'fe~r!{ I, 1~. :~~~
perience In ceil cUl?ure or im-

If.U~~IOJ~=ulp~~ta~t3

Main,

ALTERATIONS.
SEWING
HQUSE clea~. For .p-'
198, ~~iI3

~teed.

DO

errors.

free

FAST.

I:per

pa~e~~!f~~~~. bs~~

~l :M9 or L. D. Russell. Pb.D. '

I.Gb~~~~~~~~~'
SElF-JOIN TME SlA TEAM. ATTEND
AN INTBIE5T SESSION IN 'I'OUI
AftA:
GlllNNB HAll(Ook I _ l
Sunday.~'r1.7P

MondoPt, F.bnoary 21, '"
T......,.. Mordo I. '"
TlIUBIlOOO HAll (W-"'--l
Sunday. february 'r1, 7P
MondoPt. ~ 21. 7P
T..-day. IiIa<dI ). 1P

:~:; E:~o;!:: E~?~

~~RKjo~~~~e W~i:':;:~

~~ces giw. Call G~

:g:Jla

og:r~~fideit~'

LENTZ HAll (DInIng ........ 15)
Sunday. february 71. 7P
MoMoy. Febrvery 28, 7P
T..-day, Man:h ). 7P

~oi:t~~~

STUOENT CENTBI
Iunday.
Nb<vorv 'r1.

TERM

STUOENT CENTBI
Sunday. Febrvery 71. '"

2334,

7387E 125

PAPERS.

THESES

~~~.t~~~: U~~ereCt~f::~'

eqlllpDlent). Call 549-6228.

IJ737E1l5

III .............

MoMoy. Febtuory 21, '"
Mlaalealppl ........
T.........,. Moret. 1. '"
~I

Thundar. Moret. 3, •
OtlIoI_

Hoc • I ........ ~
IIlustrot.d martlJC'I detaIls
.Accutoe. ........... . - . . -

..........

"nn.-'"t ........

..,•"""-tonal ,.......

ioh for yflVrMH
poatpald. VanIty

Make a

.... 95

Palntfng D.pt.• D.E .• to.«)

............ Ct.• NapeMI,.. '".
605.iO

""--I
WANTE['
WANTED: TICKETS FOR Tom

~~i~=t,O.K.

-..r107
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Creeping Bulldogs at sm-c
as MVC playoff hunt goes on
By Dan Devine
As:!l~late

Sports EdItor

Drake coach Gary Gamer
like a team that plays tough
man-to-man defense, takes care
of the basketball, and runs a
re::nt, high percentage ofSound familiar~ It seems to
be the coming trend in the
traditionally motoring Missouri
Valley Conference. Illinois
State, Creighton, Drake, even
SIU-C all ascribe to conservative theories of playing the
game.
Gamer says it not that he has
anything against opening up.
Drakt! would run if it could, he
said.
"Personnel dictates style of
play. We don't have the personnel to dicta te running up and
down the court and shooting the
ball. Why would we want to run
up and down the floor and miss
the shot?"
Garner will bring that
pragmatic attitude w SIU-C
Saturday night. when the
Salukis take on Drake at 7:35 at
the Arena.
With the MVC season rushin.:
to a conclusion. it's a must
game for both teams. The
Salukis have to win at home to
entertain realistic hopes of
gaining the last playoff spot. or
better, while Drake looks for the
last playoff home court advantal!e

The Bulldogs are 11-12 and 7-7
in the Valley. A damaging 5&52
loss at home to Bradley
Tuesday dropped them to fifth
place tie with Bradley. Leagueleading Wichita State is on
probation and ineligible for
postseason play, so fifth is
actually fourth this year.
"We still have a ray of bope
for the borne playoff spot," said
Gamer, who was the Valley
coach of the year last season.
"If we could win them all we're
in great shipe, but we haven't

~~;:'~ ~~.~nough

to do
Most of the Bulldog struggles
have come on the road, where
they've won just two conference
games in two years.
"There have been stretches
when we've played extremely
well and there have been
stretches where we haven 'I
played well. We don't have a
true star so we've got to have a
team effort."
Garner divides up the Bulldog
playing time among at least
eight players. As a result the
team doesn'l have anybody in
the Valley top 20 in scoring. n
also doesn't help that Drake
scores just 68 points per game,
eighth In the league.
But the team doesn't give up
many points either. It trails
only Illinois Sta te in team
defense and limits opponents to
45 percent shooting.
So it seems appropriate that

• IIILAZA _IIILL •
(THAI RESTAURANT)

the closest tnmg Drake has to a
superstar is its defensive genius

Dan Dunson. The 6-3 swingman
guards the enemy's best scorer,
and routinely shuts him off.
Dunson has held 7~ Creighton
center Benoit Benjamin to just
14 points in two games, and it
doesn't matter that he scores
less than five points per gwne.
6-8 freshmail forward Melvin
Matthis supplies the puncb from
the forward line, and has im·
proved enough to average 14.8
in Valley play.
At center, SJU-C will see 1>-9
Tom Faber, if he played well in
Drake's game Thursday at
Indiana bstate, or 6-5 Rickey
Watley, who has better offensive numbers, 9.4 in scoring
and 4.9 rebounding.
The Bulldogs are solid at
guard, with shooter Terry
Youngbauer malting a living
ootside the three-point line.
Youngbauer. 11.6, has nailed a
lea~ue-leading 31 of 70 threepOinters.
Meanwhile.
playmaker Stephon Butler
contraIls an offense that, to be
fair. has been known to run.

Open s.v." day_ a week I

Hours: MON-SAT 7am-9pm SUN 11 am-9pm

We serve

Am...ican, Thai &Chinese Food
• Breakfa.t

Iff ...." "", ,.",,..

..$_'''''"...,

",." Fa ISit

I:IIJ1rI
lOS

",

SJ6-SUI

.a...

ALL YOU CAN IAT LUNCH lU"n
wlif! " " IOUp

Lunch Buffet Served

MON-SAT 11 :3Oam-2:00pm

-

this week Specl••

Sw. .t & Sour Porlc

.............-for $2 50

6025.IIIlno',
Carbonda/.

.. .• 0' . . . . . . . . . . . "_"

:.: "_"

•

549-23'"

',."_ . . ....:._._._._

1:!'ki]@.1j
*wefix

STEREOS " AMPLIfIERS
TfV'E OfCKS/RAOIOS 1P.A:s
BAND SOUND EQUIPMfNT

i;~i

prvmptocourteousoexpert
All work paranteed!

lit""
.. .!
MCII

-Dlnn..r

-Lunch

A Discussion of the FilII!

~tlUUL~

"'h~llt)'

n..

OW'ht1an "'t"tstr,lI'''

[""hlft Stud ... UA'$1)c1.ttOr\

Oep,ll't-.nt

Df _"1;tou", StuCI1."

Weilnesday, ~rch

2

7;3C p. ro.

1I55.lflinoisAve.!c.tIoIId*
IIhcn 529-5501 Ask for Tim

Student Ceo'ter, Boll 'C)aD A
SlIOfI'IO"wdby tJ"fH,.'tt).-C ......tstt.ft
pboto r

lOam·Spm· Mon· SAt

"htlt.,.I"
h'c'. Theo 1111. C"'lh atnlst...
"'Cea"l,- 177 ,,"d" '"I'U~... t. h_ l:!'!• • e..aL,tW".

eoll.ecUar- !;IIf eM Slue Ur.lwna, . . . . .

•

r£\ PINCH PENNY m
~
LIQUORS
~
60S E. Grand lewis Park 529·3348

Hours 11·1 M·Th 10·2 F·Sot I I Sun

lkll
Schaeffer

1.48

6pkcan,

1~
2.19
6pk con.
A bak.ry fresh roll with Turkey, Cotto
Solaml. Cheddar en-.. , garnish.
Served with plckl. , chlos.

Pltch.r of Busch $1.25
or CO~.r-w-.-,--,_-rw..--,. .
:WD5p«IO/

not valid for de/lYwy

e

-1 75

'Pltchen • •

::'3.86

ony IUb at lOOBY's
OS. illinois

S4..J3..

Not YCllid on delivery
M

IeerbIost Sub

o.o.IlIt1.an
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TTakla

2.38

Schmitt ISohne
Uebfraumllch

4.86 Cribari

all 3 litef'

12 pk cans

4. 19 Paul Mauon

12 pk cans or btls

'2.51 Mlnlmll.lI

4:;9 ~

2.38

750ml

Weidemann'.
12 pk btls

3.09

.hlneca.tle

~

-- Bacard'
..:...
Rum

...

750ml

;;

5.29

Gilbey'.
Gin

.f1
~

3.13 750ml 4.48 1t
4.62 Paul Mauon
Brandy 750 ml 5.52
1.5Iit.r
4.76 ohnnle Walker.
750ml 7.86

Andre Champagn••

2.48

r.

Vodka

011750 ml

75Om!

()I.YMP14

3540H

~
~
~

~

Gordon'.

Cella

(Wines of Bulgaria)
Merlot·Pinot Chardonoy.
Cabemet Souvignon

1'IIun dtrough Sun
Sub Specl~"

Liquors

Wines

DeKuyperSchnapp.

Compare our price. on Imported
b_r and SAVE SSS

100

5.67

'

en'. tennis team/aces test
rom improved Rlinois squad,
put 1982 "'lorida Juruor t;oUege

champion David Goodman at
No. 1 singles and J'o!eil Adams at
No.2.
minois, which will be playing
its first dual meet of the season,
defeated Indiana State !HI and
Dlinois SUIte 7-2 in a triangular
match two weeks ago.

Everything must change, and
hat's what worries men's
, coach Dick l.eFevre,
His 2-2 Salukis will face
illinois at 3 p,m, Friday at the

~~t~ ~~:n~b~~
finished behind them in a ran
exhibition tournament.
It will be a stronger mini, an
Dlini that has the ability to drop
the Salu1US under the .500 mark.
"I'd have to say they are the
favorites in the match,"
LeFevre said. ''They are much
more imprOVed."
Junior Barry Wadell takes a
lot or the credit for that. He
returned to the lineup after
transfering and has made it
potent at every position. He will
play at NO.3 singles. That will

:f:;J ~ c~'1!1:n~~lari~r an~J

played weI' in both matches of
the season, Auld said.
At No.6, Maureen Harney's
record "speaks for itself," Auld
said. The player with the
highest winning pereentage,
Harney is a consistent and
patient player who forces her

:r:;;~\!~. making

errors,
Lisa Warrem, playing at No.1
singles, and Mary Pat Kramer,
at No.3, need more time to work
on their games and conSistency,
Auld said.
Two doubles team~ will
compete this weekend, and the
Salukis have had good matches
there.
Eastman and Warrem, need
time working together to get
their game in sbape, but
Sherman and Amanda Allen,
two smart players, art! very
compatible and have been
p!aymg wen, according to Auld.

mHUIIIII
ftI1I

~

529-413.

Peter Bruton at NO.6.

Shoes

4, Mike Meyer at No. 5 and

~fi~l'=:tch~m: l!byi~1.

when they lost to Vanderbilt 6-3
in Nasbville, Tenn. SIU-C was
at less tban full strength for the
match, with No.6 singles player
Scott Krueger out with the flu
and several other players
playing in less than perfect
health.
Freshman Per Wadmark wiU
look to extend his three-match
winning streak at the first
singles position. He'll be
followed by John Greif. David
Filer, Gabriel Coch, Rollie

\V 0l!-en netten
look to 8tay strong
The women's tennis team
continues its drive into its
spring season when it travels to
Rivhmond, Ken.. for the
Eastern Kentucky Invitational
this weekend.
A two-match winning streak
won't be on the line as no team
scores will be taken, but the
individuals have the chance to
do well, according to Coach
Judy Auld, as the players for
the most part have shown a lot
of strength.
Alessandra Molinari, at No.2
singles, IS playing more
aggressively and offensively
than ever, and Heidi Eastman,
at No.4. is developing a strong
backcourt game to go along
with her serve and volley game,
according to the coach.
Stacey Sherman, at the No.5
s

~~~t= ~~~~ ~~~

Mens & Ladies Dress
& Casual

O~~o~~dlJ;:~is ~~~h,

the
Salukis will travel to Richmond.
Ken., to play in a quadrangular
tournament at Eastern Kentucky March 4-5 Also entered
are West Virginia and Middle
Tennessee State.

I

Work & Western Boots
ALL ATHLETIC SHOES

We must clear out our
inventory to make
room for remodeling!

30% OFF

SHOES -H' STUfF
Southern Illinois' largest Brand Name Discount Shoe Store
MON·THURSS-t
FRI·SAT 9-7

Across from the
Old Train Station

CARBONDAL'=

529-3097

SEETHE
BUDWEISER.OtfMPlC
ARTCOWcnOI
MD HELP RAISE
$1 MILLIOI FOR THE
U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM.

We're !>ringin!! six famed Olympic gold
medalists tt, tlJWl1 m a W3'f ynu'\'e never St.'en
them before: nn C3nY3S. ~'re all part 01
Budweiser's 0IymJ:'ic An Collection. a unique
progmm 10 rnise $1 milh<.m to help Imin Ollr
Olympic Team for lhe 1<lK4 Olympic
Games in l...o5 AnjleJes.

The athlete. - Olympic hoclo.ey great Mike

[ruzi"",,: Mskethall S(at Bill Russell: SWImmer
John Naber: discm ,hrower AI Oener: track
S(at

Wilma Rudolph and dislam."e f1.nner

Frank Shoner·- ...-ere all commlSSl<.)fIed t.....
Budweiser t" create origmal pamung5 using
1M tools of lheir athletic rradC'· the discus.
hockey "'ick. runmng shoes. '""'en a baskethalP
The resulr is truly somethmg to see. And
mer you're done Iookmg. you can k>Ok inr"
buying a signed high-qualitl lilho)!raph of an,
on<: of the pamllng5. They're available on a
carefllll~ "')fItmlled. limllerl-edition ~ for
just S1~ -10. Or select a colorful poster f,'r

just S4.Il4.
There's no more beautiful w~

10

suPJl<'"

the IIJR4 U.S. Olympic Team Ihan through
Budweiser', Olympic An (,>llet-tr,," So c,>m~
join us at lhe C'.hibil. Aher all. as \.1ike
Eruzione said. -Picasso tnaf:k many paintll'~
but there's ,,"I~ one Erunone~
PftOUoa~cw

~~-
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Upset not impossible
at meet in Nebraska
By JoAnn

tall.r.f.ll.ll.nd

~ardllzeW81d

work on a few events rather
tban as all-arounders, ac.1
l tu.,.tliled
cording to Howard. All·
Can a team consisting of U.S. arounders Jim Mikus, Wes
World and Olympic team Suter and Mike Bowers and
members, a team that bas woo parallel bal'S specialist Brandon
tbe last four national cham- Hull round out the Cornhus"er
pionships and a team that is a lineup.
strong favorite to win the
"We"re jockeying around the
NCAAs again, be beaten?
line-up, but we're not conNebraska, which the men's sidering this a runaway by any
gymnastics
team
faces means:' Howard said. "SIU did
Saturday afternoon in Lincoln. an exceptional job at UCLA,
has been edged three times this they've 1'JeeD improving their
year, and the Salukis are not scores w,~k by week. U they
overlooking the possibility that had a real hot meet, they could
they can make it four. It won't go 280,'"
,
be easy. though, according to
That score is the one Meade .s
SIU-C Coach Bill Meade.
shooting for this weekmd.
"If had to pick someone to win
"I set that for a goal, and
the championship this year, I'd thafs almost at the limit of our
IEG!HNERORAOV~·c..t·""""'-_·_in.
- - - _ ... _ . *US
" '_
- ....._
us..-...
13.1111
.......
, . . __
. . - . "_
'__
_
Y..._.
__
_
__..........
--pick Nebraska," he said. L'llent:"
Meade
said ..
"They're too solid down the •"~verybody has to do the job I
uw_ • .,."......,. _ _ _ _ • ..,.... ..,.. H uny•• _.""aI_"'_"~
line."
witn no mistakes."
SPIWIGSEMESTER - Fe 1 ...... ',FAllSEMESTER - ScI '0·
Nebraska scored 282.85 to
Brian Babcock, undefeated in ;
*'II" in U.s. ...-- ...... _ _, _
Y... s..- Dlc22-.._
fmish just behind UCLA last all-around competition during
_wil ... _",. _ _ _ _ in.u.s_.
1'UUY~~O·A_alT",...,~~
week at the UCLA Invitational, dual meets, will lead the Salukis
but some breaks on routines as they face Nebraslta for the
kept the Corn huskers from fourth time this season.
scoring higher.
"n's· been a long time since
we've gone against a natienal
sa;~W~:br~~rab~e~[s~~(lc:~~ champion
and been in the same
Jim Howard. "Last week we weight class," Meade said. "If
For full Informatldn-wrlte to:
had a hit percentage of 72. we they have a ff'w mistakes and
2442 E. Collier S_E.. Grand Rapids. Michigan 49506
have to do at least 35 percent to don't have a great day, we can
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
come close to our potential." get them."
Even with major misses. the
Comhuskers are an awesome
team. They'll be even stronger
with freshman Chris Reigel
back in the all-around line-up.
Reigej. a winner of five medals
at the National Sports Festival
last summer. has been hampered by a wrist problem and
had been working in only three
events. This will be his first allaround competition since before
Christmas.
Two of the major strengths
1. Have you obtained the 1983-84 ACT Family Financial Statement (ACT/FFS) from
over the last four vears for the
Comhuskers. Scoti Johnson and
Student Work and Financial Assistance?'
Phil Cahoy. have been COInpeting heavily lately and will
2. WH! your ACTIFFS be completed and mailed before April I, 1983?'
Sport.& Editor
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SEMESTER IN SPAIN

FINANCIAL AID AWARINISS WEEK

'11.20-26

TRACK from Page
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GCAC have dissaBowed the 4by-200 yard relay, wh.ch has
been one of the Salukis' best
events. However, Coach Blackman doesn't feel this will affect
the team. But she is worried
about Karen Cooper, one of her
top sprinters. Cooper has
bronchitis and may not be able
to run, Blackman said.
The Salukis will tM: in faster
heats, which will be a definite
pius. Blackman said,
The GCAC tracksters can
qualify in this meet for the
NCAA finals. which will be held
at the Superdome in Pontiac,
Mich. Regardless of what
happtcns at Charleston. the
Saiukls Will Immediately begin
practicing for thf' outdoor track
season which begins ~tarch 12
:n Louisiana.

3. Did you indicate on your ACT/FFS thot you wanted to apply for Pell Grant, 'SSC
Monetary Award, Campus-Based Aid, and Student Work?'
4. Did you list SIUC's school code and Include the ACT processing f . .?
If·you answered "no" to any of these questions. you may be missing out on anlstance from federal.

state and/or Institutionally funded financial aid programs.
For Information aboutflnanclal aid for 1983...... contact Student Work and Flnanclol Assistance, Wor.dy

Hall, BWing. Third Floor,~.

Paid for by the Office of Student Work ond Financial Assistance.
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CONDITIONER
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• Join the 4-time
nONAlCHAMP
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Gymnasts host powerful Mizzou
By Sherry ChlsenllaU
Stair Writer
Intimidation could playa key
role in the ability or the
women's gymnastics team to
come up with the high team
score it needs when the Salultis
play host tc a powerful Missouri
squad Sunday.
SIU-C was dumped by
Oklahoma State last weekend
175.i15 to 169.50. Coach Herb
·Vogel didn't expect his team to
beat OSU, but he said he expected a higher team score.
"On paper, they looked like
Lhp. better team and we did not
think we could bea£ them," he
said. ''The girls got worried
watching Oklahoma warm up,
and that blew the effectiveness
of our warm-up. If we let
Missouri innmidate us like that,
the meet is their's before they
walk into the gym."

With injuries scratching
several names from the Saluki
rotation, Vogel ha:a had to fiD his
lineup with gymnasts he hadn't
expected to compete with. As a
result, the team has had to
"'W"now 'leVeral low scores.

a chance to qua Illy for
regionals. Ttl! best thing that
could happen Sunday is that
Missouri hits every event,
because we'll perform up to the
level of competition and score
higher.

''This is a team sport all the
way," V!lgel said. "No matter
how high the top girls ill iile
lineup score, the bo.tom part is
equally important. ':'hose high
scores come off the performances of the girls at the
bottom, because the scores
escalate fr'lm the first perf!'nllPr to the last ..

"We need to go after our
routines aggressively," Vag'!!
said. "We have to go after
Missouri in the first event, and
not be awe-struck by them like
we were against Oklahoma. If
we get through our routines
with as few errors as possible, it
could be a close meet.

Vogel said he may have ~
wrong in emphasizing team
scores over winninl!.

"I would like us to just be
competitive Sunday," he said.
"I'll be cti!>dppomted if we let
them intimidate us. If everyone
~oes out aggressively ,ind we do
JUSt what we're capable of doing
now, we could probably beat
Missouri."

"If we go out tD win. we'll get
the scores we nef"1 even if we
lose." he said. "We need to
score at least 174 points to have

Women tracksters await big meet
said. "Illinois Sta~e and
Western Winois have been very
successful against us, and
Drake and Wichita State have
plenty of ".alent."
Blackman said the Salukis
could place in the top five "if we
get a good performance from
the whole team."
Blackman has gotten good
performances
from
the
sprinten' and from the jumping
team as .:hey have done most of
the contributing to the Salultis'
loI.al p.>ints this season. The
Salur.s have finished in fourth
in it six-team meet, sixth in an
U-team field and fourth in a
five-team meet.

By George- Pappas
Staff writer
The women's indoor track
team wiD finish its indoor
season this weekend in
Charleston against nine other
teams
in
the
Gateway
CoUegiate Athletics Conference
championships.
The Salukis have had a good

~ ~'m~~r~~t~~

broken 10 school records. But
the GCAC meet is the one that
counts, Coach Claudia Blackman said.
"We're going to run into some
ough competition," Blackman
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BACK AT COO-COO'S
THIS WllKEltD ONLYI·
Don-t ......... till. u....

MON-$AT
25 % off after 5:00

SATURDAY
50% off 11 :00·3:00

SUNDAY
50% off 5:00·9:00
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TID GREAT POKER SHOOT-OUT
HERE'S 1HE WI' SET OF CUllS IN 1HE MtsCH lEER CONrEST
The big poter game otthe lost Chance Salooo ww
winding up. ThE> betftng ·NOS fast and furious. which
Implelled BUSCH CoSlldy and the Rolndance Kid.
"Now what's the story on Wyatt Earp?" wked the I(ld.
"How can he pk:y In a big game like this on .Iust a
marwhol's pay?"
"Hoven't yo heard?" exclaimed BUSCH CassIdy.
Wyott'S got himself a piece of that new hotel In town. There hasn't been a
voconcy there for weelts."
Rolndance pondered this piece 01 Info:mnotlon as he stepped up /0 the
ber for another refreshing QIOII 01 io~oId BUSCH Beer. Retumlng. he
asked BUSCH CassIdy:
"Any1ttlng else I shoulc1 knowr
"I think I've covered 8Yerythlng," sold CassIdy.
"but I'U give you two lost clu.. Of 11M 25 cords
deolt, there are lust two 9's and one Ifey."
"I'U be hom-swoggted It I can "gure It out,"
sold the Kid, scratching hi. head.
"Heck; sold BUSCH CossId~ "I've /old yo
everything yo need to know. By now you should
be able to nome the wllVI8I' and the exact "ve
cordi In the wtnnlng hond."
The KId s/'IooI( his head. "I
guess." he said, "I should 01"
gOne to College."

C7
~

Super "Rodt and Roll" Dance Music

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

The l)alukis will have Denise
Blackman. Ann Lavine and
Debra Davis, the owner of the
:-ecord in the 400-yard dash,
entered in the 300-yard dash,
dnd Blackman and Davis in the
400-yard dash, Coach Blackman
said. She expects a good finish
from the sprinters and expects
a good show from the 4-by-400
yard relay team. Blackman and
Lavine wi..I.I alst' be entered in
the 6O-yard· dash.
The athletics direcll.lrs of the
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J.lusouridrop8c~ers

as season nears end
By drian Higgins
Starr Writer

Staff Photo by Cheryl Ungar
Rosanne Carl&o'l, Janie Coontl and Claudia 500 freestyle. Coontz qualified for natJooals with a
Zlerold watcb die cloc:ll for Coooatl'. time In the time ..:f 4:48.7.

Swimmers jump to big lead at NICs
The women's swimming and
diving team won five of the nine
events and took several seclJnd
to sixth place finishes on its way
to the lead after the first day of
the National Independents
Championships
at
the
Recreation Center pool.
After Thursday's competition, STU-C led the field witt:
289.5 poin;·s, followed by South
Carolina, 255: Cinl:l!lIlati, 126;
Florida State, 121.5. and Lamar,
82.

The NlC' mPf't

C'ontjnuf"!\

this

weekend, with preliminaries al Peel in the consolation heat of
11 a.m. on Friday and Saturday. the 50 breaststroke, 30.75 and
with finals beginning at 7 Stacy Westfall in the 100 butp.m. '!"ne Salukis added six terfly, 56.77. In the 200 inmore people to their already dh idual medley, qualifiers
long list oi qualifiers for the were Linda Bell, 2:04.97, and
NCAA
meet.
During
a Pam Ratcliffe, 2:06.78.
preliminary heat Thursday
Taking firsts for SIU-C were:
afternoon,
Janie
Coontz
qualified in the 500 freestyle in Coontz in the 500 free; Rene
Royalty,
100 butterfly; Amanda
1:48.72. She was joined Thursday night by Roxanne Carlton, Martin, 50 breaststroke; Bell,
200 1M and the 800 freestyle
who went 4:53.48.
relay team of Carlton, Coontz,
Also qualifYing werp Laura Westfall and C1&udia Zierold.

Salukis battle Redbirds but fall short
Bv Dan De,·inp
Assoc:iale Sports Editor
It might have been the biggest
upset of the Missouri Valley
Conference season. but instead
it was just another loss for SIU-

c.

The Sal uk is came close
though. and second-place
Illinois State was fortunate to
escape with a 63-54 win over
ninth-place SIU -C Thursday
night.
Neither team held a lead of
greater than four points until
the final minute when the
Redbirds wrapped up the
triumph with fnoe throws.
Guard Michael McK€!mey hit
six free throws in the last 55

s('Conds and Ricky Johnson ninth place tie. illinois State is
added <snother, while the 20-4 overall and 12-3 in league
Salukis could manage just one play.
The Salukis stayed close in
point.
The deatt. blow for the Salukis the first half, as has been their
had come right before that. season long habit, but this time
when Redbird forward Raynard they didn't foid up. They
Malaine converted a three-point refused to bow to the Redbird
play for a 56-53 ISU lead. That size inside :md they executed
lead allowed the Redbirds to their offense for 40 minutes.
hold the ball, which forced SlUKen Byrd scored 15 to lead
e to foul.
"I thought the kids played SIU-C, most of them in the first
great," said Saluki Coach Allen half, and then Danull Jones
Van Winkle on his postgame took up the slack in the second
radio show. "I was very prc·td half. He had 14.
of them. They did a super j<,b
Raynard Malaine led the
from beginning to end."
SIU-C is now 7-17 and 3-12 in Redbirds with 12 wt.ile
the Valley. As Indiana State lost McKenney and Hank CorrJey
again, the Salukis remain in a hal! 10 each.
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Coach Cindy Scott's hopes ior
a saond career 2O-win season
abruptly ended in the second
overtime of Wednesday's road
contest with
17th-ranked
Missouri as the Tigers reeled off
six straight points to break open
a seesaw battle and give Miz::cu
an 83-76 win.
The loss lowered the Salukis'
season slate to 1&-8 with one
game remaining. The Tigers.
now 18-5, took advantage of 27of-34 free throw s~ooting and an
Annette Brueggestrass-led run
in double overtime to claim
their first-ever victory over
SIU-C in Columbia.
D.D. Plab led the way for the
Salukis, rcoring 19 points, 11 of
them in the overtime periods.
Char Warring once again
played above 'ler season
scoring average, nailing 18
points, including sinking both
end- of a one-and-one with 21
secon.!s remaining in regulatioh
to send the game into OT. Senior
guard Rose Peeples added II
points and 10 rebounds, andSue
Faber netted nine points and as
many rebcunds, but offset a 10-

~~ro~~~~n~~ t~~~
Price, whe was in foul trouble
from the game's outset,
managed only nine points

before fooling out with 4:52 left
in regulation.
For Mizzou, senior forward
Lorraine Ferret earned gamehigh honors with 22 points. Joni
Davis and Annette Schwander
combined for 29 points as four
starters placed in double·
figures for the Big Eight hosts.
SIU-C led by as many as 10
points in the first half. but the
Tigers cut the margin to 32-28 at
int"rmission.
Scott's squad closes the
regular season on the road
Saturday against a Murray
State ciub that the Salukis
prnbarrassed by a 76-.lO count "On
Dec. 9 to begin an lI-!;ame
winnign streak.
"They're struggling and
they're not as gov:1 as in years
past," Scott sai'.J of the 6-13
Raco;(S. "We'll be a decided
favorite but it's never easy to
win down there. An upset would
help them salvage a disappointing season. We can't
overlook them; we're not that
good."
The Racers, who have only
eight players on their roster.
are P:li:t'd by the trio of senior
center Diane Oakley (2l.8
points,
9.9
rebounds),
sophomore forward Jenni
Redwine 112 points) and junior
guard Lori Barrett !to point~).

Football team adds five preps
as recruiting year winds down
wben they get 3trength, it'll be a
B."
Dempsey added two defenSlU-C s football recrlliting sive tackles, an offensive
class continued to take shape as tackle" a kicker and a wide
Coach Rey Dempse.v announced receiver
The defensive tackJes, Frank
that five more high school
6-3 and 225 from West
r~:~~rsof ~~ten~.igned na tional Stewart.
Virgini, and Pat Call, 6-3 and 250
That brings to 18 the number from Lorain, Ohio, should
of high school signees since improve the defE~sive line, an
Feb. 9. The Salukis also have on area that Dempsey said was
t-and five junior college tran- hurting.
sfers, and Dempsey said that
Kicker Corey Potter has 50SIU-C could expect to add yard plus range according to
several more preps to the roster Dempsey, and comes fron.
in the immediate future.
Bethalto, as does offensive
"It's going to be a good tackle Ralph Davis, 6-3 and 245.
class," said Dempsey, who
Wide receiver Tim Spencer, :imakes it no secret that he's out II and 165, from Chicago, was a
to b1.ild a "championship quarterback at RobP.son high
team."
school for three years.
"I call it normal, like a C,"
SIU"(' has now added three
was Dempsey's appraisal of his wide T£ceivers.
entire recrUIting campaign.
"We felt like this was the year
"But projected down the Iin~, to get them," said Dempsey.
By Dan Devine

Assoc:late Sports Editor
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